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EEddiittoorrss  NNoottee    
  

““TThhee  rreeaall  jjoobb  ooff  ppuubblliicc  rreellaattiioonnss  iiss  ttoo  mmaakkee  ppeeooppllee  ffeeeell  ggoooodd  aabboouutt  tthheeiirr  
ddeecciissiioonn  ttoo  ddoo  bbuussiinneessss  wwiitthh  yyoouu!!””  

 
 

For some people the thought of getting publicity can seem improbable and even impossible. In 
fact, people think that you have to be a celebrity or political/public figure to get your message in 
the media.  The RIGHT kind of publicity, that is. Most people don’t know where to start, let alone 
who to contact. Creating a media marketing plan is only the 1st step and one many people 
ignore.   
 
Before you even begin to think about contacting the media, you need to know what it is you 
want to gain from the connection. Once you’ve decided your goals, laid out your strategy and 
started making your list of which media you want to get attention from, then it will be easier to 
start building those valuable relationships!  Once the media gets to know about you,  your brand 
and what you stand for, the more better your chances of being showcased to their audience. 
 
That’s why this eBook was created. To help you to better understand the process of what the 
media expects, how they expect it delivered, when they expect to receive it and what possible 
actions they will take on your behalf.  
 
The real question is not if you will get media attention; rather it is when you will get media 
attention!  If you have the drive, determination and commitment to the project, your message will 
end up in the right hands, viewed by the audience you intended.   This book can help! 
 
On behalf of all the contributors of GET MEDIA SAVVY! I hope you enjoy reading this eBook 
and use the information to further your PUBLIC RELATIONS AND MEDIA MARKETING 
STRATEGIES.  There is no time like the present to get your message out for the world to see! 
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FFoorreewwoorrdd  

“Without promotion a terrible thing happens, nothing!” is a phrase coined by circus impresario 
and entrepreneur P.T. Barnum. He made millions in the 1800’s from his promotional efforts.  

Did you know that Promotion is one of the top five driving forces for a successful business? 
 
Promotion includes the terms PR, Publicity, Public Relations, Branding, Marketing, and 
Advertising. Each may have a different application and strategy, but they all have a common 
goal. That goal is to make enough noise to attract a buyer of your services, convince them of 
your value to them, funnel business to you that will make your cash register say Cha Ching! 
 
Promotion was very different in Barnum’s day than it is today. The only mass communication 
available was telegraph, telephone and newspapers. This didn’t stop him from creating The 
Greatest Show on Earth which made him one of the USA’s first millionaires, and an international 
force to reckon with.   
 
In 1980 I founded The Raleigh Group – A Visibility PR & Marketing Company and I adopted 
Barnum’s wisdom as my mantra.  
 
Here is a scenario I created to support his great quote.   
   
When the circus comes to town and you need to let the people know that the circus is coming, 
you hand out flyers, put up posters and hang banners from the lamppost. That’s Event 
Marketing. 
 
When you Joint Venture with the local merchants to help fund the effort, and in return you offer 
them Event Signage, that’s Sponsorship Marketing.  
 
When you invite the town folk to bring their cameras to take pictures with the circus performers 
and watch the animals unload, that’s called Community Outreach. 
 
When the circus performers and elephants parade down Main Street, with a preview of the skits 
and pranks they’ll do in the Main Tent, that’s Visibility Marketing. 
 
If you throw a brightly colored embroidered blanket with the circus logo over the back of the 
elephants and parade them through town, that's creating Brand Recognition.  
 
When your lead elephant sits on the mayor’s car, relieves himself on his lawn then tramples 
through his flower garden, all while the TV cameras roll, the broadcasters relate the incident, 
and the photographers snap away, you’ve created Publicity.   

If the mayor forgives the elephant, and you offer the mayor and his cabinet the honor of opening 
the circus by riding in on the forgiven elephant, that’s the art of Public Relations, which is all 
about Building Strategic Relationships.  

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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That was the way promotion was primarily done in the beginning. With the addition of radio and 
TV it  improved, but a Media Opportunity still wasn’t quick to become a happening.  And the 
preverbal “15 minutes of fame” might have taken longer.  
 
But that was then, and this is now. Enter the new technology. Now, that type of incident has 
turned those “15 minutes of fame” into a lifetime, giving a new meaning for the term the “shot 
heard round the world.”   
 
How? Why? Because now, people viewing the parade carry a video cell phone that instantly 
powers the happening to Media Outlets all over the world. In a blink of an eye you are up 
MySpace and YouTube, literally for the entire world to see.  
 
The radio and TV newscast is simulcast on the Internet, with the visuals on their site so the 
audience can participate at their leisure  
 
The elephant’s activities become both a video and audio Podcast , the Bloggers and Eziners 
turn a local  story into a world wide event, and archive it on their Web site and in data bases for 
perpetual reference. 
 
Members of the Social Networking Sites like FaceBook and LinkedIn, etc are spreading the 
picture of the elephant with the circus logo like wildfire.   
 

Professional Speakers and Trainers are turning the incident into a speech on Leadership, 
Anger Management, Attitude and Forgiveness.  
 
A Children’s Book Publisher options the story rights, and a star is reborn.   
PR professionals are sending out Search Engine Optimized Electronic Media Releases, 
putting it on their Online Newsroom or Press Room to make it available to journalists combing 
Web sites for interesting material and quotes.  
 
I leave you with the image of every News and Talk Show staff feverously scanning the News 
Wire Feed, and the local professional story reporters’ electronic transmissions, as they 
simultaneously reference key Social Media Sites and KeyboardCulture.com type sites, looking 
for the next great guest that will up their ratings, their salary and keep them on the air.   
 
I repeat, without promotion something terrible happens, nothing! 

 
 

 
 

Raleigh R. Pinskey is an authority on promotion. She is the author of the international best selling 101 
Ways to Promote Yourself (Harper Collins) and many information products,  an in-demand speaker, 
consultant and coach on the subject.  Her website www.promoteyourself.com and blog at  
www.keyboardculture.com offers you promotion strategies guaranteed to put your name and message 
in front of your target market over and over and over again, and get business to come to you. She can be 
reached at 800-249-7322. 

http://www.promoteyourself.com/
http://www.keyboardculture.com/
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CCoonnqquueerriinngg  tthhee  FFeeaarr  ooff  PPrroommoottiinngg  YYoouurrsseellff    
oorr,,    

DDoo  YYoouu  LLiikkee  ttoo  TTaallkk  ttoo  SSttrraannggeerrss?? By Raleigh Pinskey 

  

The Small Business Association reports that the top two reasons businesses fail in the first two 
years are poor management and lack of promotion, which, along with the staple of advertising, 
includes the overview of branding utilizing PR, publicity and marketing.  

And nowhere in their entire list do they consider attitude.  I would definitely add attitude to this 
critical measurement. I fact, I would make it number one on the list. 

I founded my PR, Branding and Public Relations company The Raleigh Group, in 1980. Through 
my best selling books, seminars and information products I’ve mentored millions of people who 
are just entering the business arena, seasoned veterans, and the scale markers in between.  

There is no doubt in my mind that the difference in why some succeed at PR, branding public 
relations and marketing while others don’t, ultimately comes down to attitude. Attitude is a 
crucial and large part of promotion, particularly if you approach it with an attitude of fear. 

If your chosen profession depends on promotion, success will depend on you think about the 
following statements. Do you harbor a fear of promotion? Are you in business to revenge a 
teacher or relative who told you that you would never succeed? Are you a people pleaser by 
nature? Do you like to solve problems? Do you enjoy dealing with people and their needs? Do 
you feel you are not very interesting and maybe what you have to talk about is not innovative or 
informative, or useful?  

When I was growing up, I was constantly told that what I had to say was not that important, and 
why would anyone want to listen to what I had to say?  And, I was told, “not to tell anybody how 
bright you are because no man will want to marry you and you’ll end up an old maid.” I carried 
that with me for a very long time.  

Were you told not only that you weren’t smart enough to have a business, but that if you did, 
you weren’t clever enough or bright enough to be able to promote it?  

Or, “Who wants to talk to you? Who wants to buy what you have to sell? Who said you should 
be successful before your brother or your father? Now where do you think these thoughts and 
attitudes come from? Are they all yours, or perhaps they come from thoughts passed down from 
family dynamics or teachers, friends and mentors? 

What have you carried with you for a long time that would contribute to your fear of promotion?   

 

 

 

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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Conquering the Fear of Promoting Yourself                                                                  

 

Who told you “don’t talk to strangers?” Who told you “not to blow your own horn?”  

Where you taught that people who do that promotion thing are crass, rude, crude, and they 
probably have something that they’re trying to hide in that product they are promoting? 

Did they tell you promotion reeked of snake oil salesmen and con artists?  

It doesn’t matter where you are in planning your business or if you are established a short time 
or long time, I suggest that you take a moment to look deep into yourself and define where the 
genesis or beginnings of your view of promotion really comes from. It will help you immensely. 
When I did, I discovered that it had a profound affect on eliminating many of my fears.   

Here’s the scenario. People get excited about the idea of doing PR, Branding Marketing, Public 
Relations. Then, the fear of promotion creeps in. Believe it our not, most of the people who hire 
me for Media Training tell me the fear of promotion is a secret they’ve carried inside for a long 
time.   

It’s amazing. What I found out is that once they talked about that attitude of fear, got it out in the 
open, they felt they were in control, that they were winning 99% of the battle. 

It’s a fact. When you own that you have a fear of promotion, of doing PR, branding, marketing 
and Public Relations, when you own it as opposed to denying it with thoughts like, “Oh, that’s 
not me. No, I can’t do that; I just don’t want to,” or, “I would rather have somebody else do it,” 
you will see almost immediately how your attitude and your success level does change.  

The best part of the fear of promotion is that it doesn’t have to stay with you forever. Try this. I 
can help you overcome that attitude of fear with four powerful affirmations or sayings… 

1)      Forget what others say, usually it’s what they were told, they don’t know what to do with it 
so they project on you  

2)      Fear is: False Evidence Appearing Real 

3)      What is revealed is healed  And the classic words in Moonstruck that Cher’s character 
Loretta Castorini uttered to the Nicolas Cage character Ronny Cammareri: 

4)      Snap out of it!!! 
Here’s an exercise I created to help with the visualization and an affirmation you can use that 
will help you “snap out” of the fear of promotion.   

I would like everybody to please turn to your right shoulder and say, “Hi Ma,” or your favorite 
name for that family member. Turn to your left shoulder and say, “Hi Dad,” or your favorite name 
for him.   

 

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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Conquering the Fear of Promoting Yourself  

I want you to look above and I want you to say, “Hi ya’ll.” This is for all of the your teachers, 
clergy, all the neighbors, nannies, babysitters, all of the relatives, and anyone I haven’t 
mentioned who has brought you this far. 

Then, when you’ve addressed everyone, including your animals that kept you company when 
you were not feeling up to par, I unless they are supporting you 1,822 % in your PR, branding, 
marketing, public relations and fear of promotion efforts, I want you to ask them to please ask 
them to get off your shoulder, out of your pockets, away from your computer, out of your closet 
and drawers and tell to go make popcorn, go shopping, pay bills, watch TV, go to a movie, and 
most of all…, never say any of those derogative things to you about your ability to succeed 
again! 

Most of all, I suggest you develop an attitude and a belief that the media is there to joint venture 
with you, to do business with you, to help you make money and be successful with each and 
every campaign you do.  

Here’s to your many successes. 

Promote & Prosper! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Raleigh Pinskey is the author of the international best selling 101 Ways to Promote Yourself,  
(Harper Collins) with a quarter of a million copies in print, and sold in nine countries. Her 56 
information products on how to Maximize Your Biz-Ability thru Visibility Marketing also includes 
the inspirational and motivational books and CD’s The Forgiveness Factor and Did You Have a 
Good Day Dear.  www.PromoteYourself.com / www.RaleighPinskey.com  

One way you can insure effective participation with the media and erase the fear of promotion is   
to have the tools that will help you promote yourself. 101 Ways to Promote Yourself, available at 
http://www.promoteyourself.com/store/index.html  

 GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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MMeeddiiaa  aanndd  PPuubblliicc  RReellaattiioonnss  PPllaannnniinngg By Heidi Richards 

 
“Public relations is generally the result of form and substance” – Unknown 

 
In business you need lots of plans. You need a Business Plan, a Marketing Plan, a Human 
Resource Plan and even a Media and Public Relations Plan.  And like any other plan, you need 
to define what you want to accomplish, what you want to say, who you need to tell, and what 
information would be considered newsworthy. 
 
What do you want to accomplish?  
 
Writing out the goals for your media and public relations plans will help you crystallize your 
intentions.  It will help you focus on results. It will help you determine what costs will be 
associated with your plans? 
 
What do you want to say? And how should you communicate your message? 
 
As with any kind of planning, you have to be able to maintain your message consistently 
throughout any program or opportunity that you take on.  That includes consistently delivering 
your organizations mission, vision, and values to your intended audience. 
 
Who do you need to talk to? 
 
Who do you need to tell about new programs, products and services? Make a list of all 
stakeholders. That includes News media such as  print, radio, television, and Internet outlets.  
 
Other stakeholders can include: 
  
• Professionals who would have an interest in your “news.” 
 
• Customers & clients who do business with your company and have an interest in your news. 
 
• Influencers who could potentially share your news with their circles of influence. 
 
Build your PR Calendar 
 
A public relations calendar helps you in to coordinate your efforts around what’s going on locally 
and globally. The key element of any PR Strategy is consistent ongoing communications to your 
target audience using a variety of methods. 
 
Using a PR calendar effectively will also enable you to track any budget items for training 
courses, PR tools, distribution of press releases, etc. Keep it simple. Decide on your key 
activities. Then look at those activities you will need to spend time with to complete each such 
as writing articles, contacting journalists, preparing for speaking engagements, launching new 
products, planning events etc. Take a look at the months of the year and plug in the activities 
you want to achieve and in which months and then make sure you follow the plan. 
  
 

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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MMeeddiiaa  aanndd  PPuubblliicc  RReellaattiioonnss  PPllaannnniinngg    
 
When planning your PR calendar, look for times when your business would have the best 
chance of getting coverage. Decide what type of newsworthy angles you could include to get the 
journalists’ attention. You can do this by creating a file story-ideas and plan the timing for 
distribution. 
  
By creating you media and public relations plan you will be able to capitalize on opportunities to 
get your story out.  It will raise your chances of making the news.   
 
 
The Benefits of Public Relations and Media Marketing  
 
Public relations and media marketing are extremely important to the point of imperative in 
today’s competitive marketplace. There are many ways an ongoing public relations program can 
benefit a business or organization.  Here are just a few: 
 
~ A proactive public relations media campaign can build your organization’s profile in the news 
media and the local community. 
~ Editorial coverage is considered more credible and can garner more positive attention from 
your target audience than paid advertising.  Recent studies in North America show that positive 
editorial coverage generates up to nine times more visibility than paid advertising. 
~ Media Marketing and Public relations campaigns are an economical way of promoting your 
organization. 
~ You can build a reputation as a “news media source” by sending regular media releases. 
~ Writers and reporters are always looking for reliable and respected sources to quote, therefore 
developing media relationships can give you an advantage over the competition and potentially 
more coverage. 
~ Regular media exposure builds credibility because it enhances the reputation of the individual 
and the companies being written about. There is a subtle yet real perception that mention in a 
newspaper or on television must be important.  
~ Good media coverage can positively enhance your bottom line. 
 
It is important to understand the needs of your target media, build relationships, set your own 
media goals and continue to provide quality information. Media relations can be a “crap shoot” 
because there are no guarantees you will get coverage, however if your message has merit and 
you continue to share it, the media will eventually take notice 
 
Here’s a great resource: Check out this list of more than 8,500 newspapers and magazines and 
more than 1,000 television stations: Ecola – http://www.ecola.com   
  

 
 
 
Heidi Richards is the Founder of the WECAI Network™, President and CEO of Eden Florist & Gift 
Baskets, Publisher and President of WUN Publications, Inc., a professional speaker and author/co-
author of eight books, five internationally distributed e-magazines, several ebooks, tips booklets 
and special reports. She is also the Editor-in-Chief for WE Magazine for Women. Heidi has nearly 
30 years experience in running and owning her own small businesses.  She travels the globe 
sharing her experiences with others and is available to speak at your event. You can reach Heidi at 
http://www.HeidiRichards.com or http://www.wecai.org  

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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YYoouurr  MMeeddiiaa  CCoonnttaaccttss  DDaattaabbaassee By Heidi Richards 

 
Whether you keep your editorial contact information in an electronic database or in a Rolodex, 
your media contact information must be kept up-to-date. Editors and publishers come and go, 
reporters are reassigned to new beats, and publications merge, fold or redefine their roles and 
target audience. It is important to constantly update and stay on top of the changes your media 
contacts make. I suggest you review your media contact list at least every three to four months.  
 
By staying in touch with your media list, you can find out if they have changed jobs or 
assignments and it gives you an opportunity to find new contacts to add to your list and pitch 
your ideas and stories.   
 
Here are some ideas for adding to and updating your contacts: 
 
Write a Letter of Introduction. When contacting a journalist for the first time, a good way to 
start the relationship on a positive note is by way of a letter of introduction.  I suggest you do this 
before you send a media release or pitch a story idea.  There are of course exceptions and that 
is when the news is critical and timing is of the essence such as when you are tying your ideas 
into a late-breaking news story.  For most small business owners that will not be the case.  
When crafting your letter have an end-goal in mind. What do you want it to accomplish?  Do you 
know exactly to whom the letter should be addressed?  Your initial contact to be to the editor or 
publisher of the publication, a freelance writer or feature journalist.  Do your homework before 
sending the letter.  Your letter should highlight why this particular individual (and audience) 
would likely be interested in your story or idea. 
 
Keep in mind that the main purpose for this letter of introduction is to begin a dialog and 
introduce you as the go-to person for your company or organization. Be sure to include all of 
your contact information in the letter including work, home, cell and business address and 
primary email information. Make it easy for the journalist to contact you. I also suggest if you 
include work and home phone numbers alongside you include the best times to call. If an editor 
has a deadline of say 8 am and you begin work at 9 am, chances that you would be a good 
source are slim. 
 
Your letter of introduction should stress that your main purpose is to make the media’s job 
easier by being a good source of information, ideas and connections. This letter of introduction 
should be “what’s in it for them, not you.” 
 
Reach Out and Touch Someone. Pick up the phone and call editors.  Find out who you should 
contact for your topic or interest area. A phone call establishes person-to-person contact, lends 
credibility to your public relations effort, and helps your contact to associate a name to the 
information she or he will ultimately receive from your organization. Taking a few minutes to 
connect by phone before and as a follow-up to a news release, not only draws attention to your 
organization but can also impart a sense of immediacy that may provide the edge you need to 
acquire editorial coverage of your story. 
 
 
 

 
GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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When making the call, always immediately identify yourself and your organization.  Ask if the 
editor is on deadline. If their answer is “Yes,” offer to call back in a day or two. Be sure to return 
that call when you say you will.  Editors never forget.   If the editor is not on deadline, begin with 
the purpose of your call.  Be brief and to the point.  Practice your introductory dialogue before 
you make the call.  Editors have limited time and deadlines.  If they have time to chat and further 
explore your offer, they will participate in the conversation.  Be prepared to answer their 
questions as to why you are calling, what’s in it for them, etc.  Do your homework.  Write down 
those questions and rehearse your answers until they are second nature to you.   
 
If the editor says they are not interested, ask if there is someone else on staff who would be 
interested in your information. 
 
The Editorial Calendar. Check the editorial calendars of these publications on a regular basis. 
Magazines and other periodicals plan their issues two to three months in advance of the 
publication date, so you need to be prepared and proactive in making the connections and 
pitching your story. In many cases, editorial calendars can be found on the publication’s 
website. If not, you can call the publications advertising or editorial department to get a copy.  
The editorial calendar includes themes and focus areas of each publication and can come in 
handy when pitching a specific story idea.  
 
For a list of media in your area, check out Media Tracker at 
http://www.publicintegrity.org/telecom 
 
MediaCalendars.com has database of 3,500 editorial calendars from major magazines and 
newspapers. 
 
Creating Your Media Contact Database  
 
Creating and Maintaining (continually updating) a media database of editorial contacts who 
likely have interest in you and your organization is important to your success in building a 
reputation and relationship with the media. To start building a database visit your local  
reference library! The reference section of most libraries will have dozens of directories with 
listings of publications of every description. These directories generally include information on  
readership, editorial staff (often with contact information), circulation, publication frequency, 
areas of coverage, and other relevant information. Reviewing these directories is a good first 
step towards building your media database. 
 
You will need to spend some time doing the proper research for the names and contact 
information relevant to you and your message. You will need to know the audiences of each 
publication, names of key editors, these editors’ responsibilities, the editorial calendar for 
themes and topics each publication covers and more. This information will help you focus your 
efforts in targeting your news to the right media contacts. The more details your database 
contains, the more valuable the information will be to you. 
 
Keep in mind, most libraries don’t allow you to check these directories out so be prepared to 
spend some time doing the research on site. 
 

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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Here are some of the most popular directories which include North American and international 
listings. In addition to accessing these at your library, you can purchase these or you can sign 
up (for a fee) online to gain instant access: 
 
Bacons Media Directories – http://www.bacons.com   
Bowden’s – http://www.bowdens.com 
Burrelle’s Luce – http://www.burrellesluce.com  
Business Wire – http://www.businesswire.com  
Canada Newswire – http://www.newswire.ca  
Gebbie Press All-in-one Directories (this is the one I use most frequently) - 
http://www.gebbie.com  
Media Map – http://www.mediamap.com  
PR Newswire – http://www.prnewswire.com  
  
You can also find local media contacts and organizations by looking in your local newspapers, 
magazines and local telephone directories as well as by surfing the ‘net. 
 
Here are some suggested categories to begin with: 
Broadcasting companies 
News publications 
News services 
Newspaper 
Magazines and Magazine Publishers 
Newsletter Editors (for corporate communications) 
Radio Stations 
Television Stations 
 
Once you have created a list of potential editors to contact, find out as much as you can about 
their publication, coverage areas, and special interests. Become familiar with their publication, 
their website, or their broadcast. Get to know the areas and beats the journalists and editors 
cover. Introduce yourself and ask them how they want their news sources to connect with them. 
Some journalists like a phone call, others like fax and many today prefer email. Once you know 
this information, you can begin your media marketing campaign. 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
Heidi Richards is the Founder of the WECAI Network™, President and CEO of Eden Florist & Gift 
Baskets, Publisher and President of WUN Publications, Inc., a professional speaker and author/co-
author of eight books, five internationally distributed e-magazines, several ebooks, tips booklets 
and special reports. She is also the Editor-in-Chief for WE Magazine for Women. Heidi has nearly 
30 years experience in running and owning her own small businesses.  She travels the globe 
sharing her experiences with others and is available to speak at your event. You can reach Heidi at 
http://www.HeidiRichards.com or http://www.wecai.org  
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HHooww  ttoo  CCrreeaattee  aa  PPrreessss  KKiitt  TThhaatt  AAttttrraaccttss  PPoossiittiivvee  MMeeddiiaa  AAtttteennttiioonn   
By Dina Giolitto 

 

Do you promote your business via press releases that you submit on the Web and/or to newspapers? 
Then you should ideally have a company press kit. A press kit is, in essence, a media-ready promotional 
package. Your press kit should be as professional-sounding as possible, and accessible via PDF 
download format from the PRESS or MEDIA page of your Web site. 

The purpose of a company press kit: 

1. Provide basic information about your company such as key contact names and address details.  
2. Communicate the company mission and philosophy.  
3. Describe the key market you’re targeting.  
4. Detail the biographies of company principles.  
5. Share company news.  
6. Include high resolution photos of key people, logos and products.  

Having a press kit on your site makes it easier for members of the media who spot your name out there 
to grab what they need quickly. For example, let’s say someone comes by and decides to run your story. 
If for some reason they can’t locate the short version of your company bio or your photo, they should be 
able to access these in your company press release with no problem. Should they have a question, the 
press kit will tell them exactly who to contact for answers. 

Preliminaries for Press Kit Development: 

Plan to print your press kit on company letterhead. You will use the same format for both electronic and 
print versions of the kit. Have your graphic design person pull together high resolution photos of the 
people, products and logos that you want to make accessible to the media. 

SECTION 1: COMPANY FACT SHEET 

Should any of the below not apply to your business, simply delete. 

• Company Name:  
• Address: (this should be a physical address, not a P.O. Box)  
• Key Contact:  
• Email:  

• Telephone Number:  

• Fax Number:  

• Internet URL:  

• Ticker Symbol:  

• DUNS Number:  

• Chief Executive Officer:  
 

 
GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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• Chief Financial Officer:  
• Investor Relations:  
• Public Relations 
• Industry:  
• Key Markets:  
• Number of Employees:  
• Company Description: (should be no more than 3 or 4 lines maximum)  

 

SECTION 2: COMPANY OVERVIEW 

Step 1. Your Products and /or Services. Briefly describe the products and/or services your company 
provides as well as the primary benefit you offer the customer. This section should be no longer than two 
paragraphs. 

Step 2. Company Mission and Focus. Describe the mission and philosophy behind the work you do. 
This should be about branding your business - communicating your reason for being. Include a couple of 
well-developed paragraphs at most. 

Step 3. Target Audience. Describe your customers - who buys your products, and why? Identify any 
and all types of organizations who purchase from you, and their approximate sizes - companies, 
institutions, individual customers, fundraisers, nonprofits, etc. 

Step 4. Clientele. List the biggest names that purchase or have purchased from you. If you’re just 
starting out, you may choose to omit this section for lack of a substantial number of clients. You can 
always go back later and add this list as you grow. 

Step 5. Market Focus. Describe your target audience including all applicable demographics and 
psychograpics. Demographics cover characteristics such as age group, gender, social class, average 
yearly income, religion, location, and any other relevant factors. Psychographics are the emotional 
reasons behind what your key customer buys from you - their habits, attitudes, needs and values. This 
section should be no longer than a page. 

Step 6. Core Values. Describe the core values of your business as they pertain to the work you do. This 
is, in essence, a more developed version of the first section where you were asked to define the 
company mission and philosophy. 

SECTION 3: MANAGEMENT 

Step 1. Obtain the resumes of all company officers to use as the basis for the management bios. 

 

 

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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Step 2. Obtain detailed information that covers the following: 
 

• Describe the last position you held as it pertains to your expertise in this industry. What company 
did you work for, what was your primary role there, how many years experience did you have, 
and so forth. 

• Describe your education as it pertains to this expertise - including all certifications you hold.  
• Include a few personal facts if you like - for example, where you currently reside, what types of 

activities you enjoy in your leisure time (optional).  

Step 3. Create professional sounding biographies for each member of management. 

SECTION 4: COMPANY NEWS 

Paste in the text from all previous press releases in the exact format that they were published online or in 
the news media. 

SECTION 5: CONTACT INFORMATION 

Repeat the following so the media can easily access this information if needed: 

• Press Contact Name  
• Company Name  
• Address 
• Phone 
• Fax  
• Email  
• Web Site  

Once you’ve completed each section, print everything out and read aloud, checking for correct grammar 
and strong pacing. Edit as needed, then proofread again. Print on your company letterhead and be sure 
to include high resolution photos if you have them available. 

If you need assistance pulling your company press kit together or would like help polishing the wording, 
please do not hesitate to contact Dina[at]Wordfeeder.com for a project quote. 

 

 

 

© Dina Giolitto, Wordfeeder.com Copywriting and Marketing. All rights reserved.    Dina Giolitto 
delivers copywriting direction, support and implementation to businesses   throughout the United 

States. Sign up for the Copywriting and Marketing Ezine from http://Wordfeeder.com today! 
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CCrreeaattee  YYoouurr  MMeeddiiaa  BBiioo  ffoorr  PPuubblliicciittyy  
By National Publicist, Annie Jennings of Annie Jennings PR 

Create A BIO That Tells The Media What They Need To Know In A Nutshell  
& Learn What Does Not Belong In Your Media Bio 

Follow these simple steps to creating a powerful media bio designed to get you booked on the 
media of your dreams. Annie Jennings PR is a major provider of experts to the media and the 
PR visionary who has led the industry to all new levels of performance.  

1.  Your bio should always begin with your credentials, academic achievements, professional 
and academic affiliations. 
 
2.  If you are the author of books, papers, and/or studies note those next along with the names 
of the papers and studies and where they appear etc so the media can document them. 

3.  List your areas of expertise.  

4.  List the years you have been active in these areas and your fields.  

5.  List any involvement in any association, achievements or awards you have received in your 
field.  

6.  List media appearances: TV, radio and quotes in magazines or newspapers.  

7.  What does not belong in a bio: your personal family history, personal triumphs or tragedies 
(unless they are tied into your area of expertise), your birth place. You can include the location 
where you currently reside or practice as this can be important if the media would like to book 
you for a radio or TV segment.  

8.  Information has to be absolutely accurate, up to date, and easily verifiable as the media has 
resources to check out your information.  

9.  Be sure the bio on your website is exactly the same and consistent with the bio that you are 
presenting to the media. You can always offer an expanded version on your website. However, 
you should not be inconsistent with your bio. You can certainly have other info on your website 
but the bio must remain consistent with the one you present to the media.  

10.  The purpose of a professional bio for use in the media is to give them a snapshot of your 
expertise and your platform so they can determine if you qualify as the expert for the segment or 
article they have in mind.  

11.  In addition to the bio, have a professional .jpeg of yourself in your professional capacity and 
jpeg of your book cover ready to email to the media upon request.  
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12.  Demo tapes are requested by the media.   Have professional quality tapes ready to be sent to the 
media and of course, better yet, include a video link on your site so the media can check you out without 
waiting for your demo to be sent overnight. As you send your demo out to the media, be sure to restock. 
The media moves fast and needs the info immediately and cannot wait for copies to be made or 
compiled etc. 

Additional tip: when responding to one of the famous Annie Jennings PR Media Alerts, if you 
don’t quite fit exactly what we are looking for, let us know how you tie in and maybe we can 
develop a different segment for you.  Keep in mind the media does not change the segment 
because of the focus of the expert—they want the expert to fit the segment. We can always find 
you another segment more applicable to your exact area of expertise.  Want more media tips?  
Go to www.anniejenningspr.com/publicitypro.htm   

Create A Media Website Packed With Your Publicity Info: You are encouraged to develop a 
separate website for the media.  This website should have contact info, your bio, your picture, 
your book (but not presented in a sales way), articles you have written, developed segment 
ideas that include talking points and a list of questions you would like to be asked along with 
your intro.   

Check out our free Special Report on how to develop a powerful platform.  Click here:  Create A 
Powerful Platform 
 

ANNIE JENNINGS PR REVOLUTIONIZED THE PUBLICITY INDUSTRY: Annie Jennings of 
the National PR firm, Annie Jennings PR is a National Publicist specializing in promoting 
authors and experts to the media.  Annie’s vision and insight has revolutionized the publicity 
industry as many of the publicity techniques, tools and strategies in widespread use throughout 
the industry today have been developed by Annie Jennings PR.   Annie freely shares her 
publicity strategies with authors and experts so everyone can have access to PR strategies, 
both the basics and advanced PR thought, so they can share their messages with millions for 
the betterment of all.  

GET YOUR FREE CD “The Making Of A Million Dollar Expert”:   Please fill out this form to 
get your copy of “The Making Of A Million Dollar Expert”    
http://wwww.anniejenningspr.com/experts.htm  
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HHooww  ttoo  HHiirree  aa  PPuubblliicciittyy  CCooaacchh By Shannon Cherry 

As a profession, coaching is quite young, but it's growing quickly. And one of the newest coaching 
options is to be coached on how to do your own publicity to build your business. 

However in any fast growing profession there are challenges.  One challenge professional coaching 
faces is the large number of people jumping on the bandwagon and calling themselves coaches without 
formal training or relevant experience.    

So how do you find a publicity coach thatc an help you succeed? Follow these tips. 

• Talk to several coaches and find one you have a rapport with. Does the coach listen well?  Do 
you feel they clearly understand what you want to achieve through the coaching? 
 

• Find out if your coach knows publicity inside and out.  Have they done this for a living previously, 
or are they someone who learned it as they went along? What credentials do they have to teach it 
to you? 
 

• Choose a coach that has sufficient experience.  How long have they been coaching?  Do they do 
it on a full time or part time basis?  And if you are looking for specific help, make sure your coach 
has the relevant business background. 
 

• Have potential coaches spell out what services they deliver, and what the total cost of those 
services will be.  Also, what sort of commitment does the coach ask for?  Some coaches ask for a 
commitment of 3 months or more, but stay away from long-term-pay-in-advance contracts.   
 

• Get references from two or three businesses like yours. Ask these clients, "Did this coach help 
you make money?" If the answer is, "No, but I learned a lot," keep going. 
 

• Most of all, be very clear on what you want. Say, "I do not want a cheerleader -- I want 
solid guidance," or, "I want a sounding board." 
 

 
 
Shannon Cherry is a mom of twin girls, a PR pro, an entrepreneur who works at home and a 
professional writer and speaker living in Albany, NY. She is the founder and president of Cherry 
Communications  and its subsidiaries, Be Heard Solutions and Penny Pinching Publicity.  Working 
with small business owners and entrepreneurs, her goal is to help them to find their voice, tell their 
story and be heard. A former TV and newspaper journalist, Shannon has aggressively designed and 
developed dozens of innovative public relations and marketing strategies. Her clients have appeared 
on the pages of USA Today, the New York Times, Money Magazine, Associated Press, and Parents 
and have been featured on the Today Show, CNN, The History Channel, Good Morning America, 
and Oprah.  

Shannon is the co-author of two books: Become Your Own Great & Powerful: A Woman’s Guide to 
Living Your Real, Big Life and Parenting Beyond Belief (Amacom Books, 2007). She also is the 
blogger behind www.mommy-inc.com, the only online blog about an entrepreneur mom with 
twins.Shannon also publishes the award-winning free ezine, Be Heard!, and offers a free ecourse 
and publicity package at www.getfreepublicitytips.com.  
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AAwwaarrdd  WWiinnss  CCaann  HHeellpp  BBuuiilldd  BBrraanndd  aanndd  SSaalleess..    HHeerree’’ss  HHooww..  

By Nancy S. Juetten 
 
Companies seeking credibility, a leading edge over competition, favorable publicity, and a way 
to accelerate sales are gaining value from award contests that reinforce their core values, 
strategic initiatives, and marketing claims. 
 
Just as travelers rely upon the star rating system to choose a hotel or a Zagat survey to choose 
a restaurant, buyers of any variety of products and services want to spend their money with 
winners – and they do. 
 
In fact, a research study by Hendricks & Singhal of the University of Western Ontario and 
Georgia Institute of Technology, revealed more than 600 quality corporate award winners had 
37% more sales growth and 44% higher stock price return than their peers.   
Here are a few more benefits to justify your investment of time and effort in award competitions: 
 
1. Get to “yes” faster.  Winning prestigious award contests can help unknown, unproven, or 
emerging companies better compete for and win new business.  Award wins make choosing a 
company less risky for buyers and potential employees. 
 
Dave Caple, president of Northwest Suites & Housing Services, winner of a variety of Better 
Business Bureau, Eastside Business, and housing industry honors including Company of the 
Year, said, “The biggest bang for the buck on the awards is the fact that they validate and help 
promote the strength and quality of our company in the regions and industries in which we do 
business.” 
 
2. Demonstrate ethics through credible endorsements.  If a prospect is evenly divided between 
quality companies, the company with the most stellar ethics as demonstrated by a Better 
Business Bureau award may have an advantage.  As reports of corporate ethics violations 
become more commonplace, consumers are seeking out companies with track records of 
integrity.  An award recognizing a business’ demonstrated ability to navigate the market without 
compromising integrity can help separate it from competitors.   
 
3. Support marketing claims. Winning gives advertising copywriters more to talk about so cash 
registers can ring.  When JD Powers & Associates grants awards for customer satisfaction, 
consumers listen. T-Mobile has a pattern of winning these prestigious awards.  Is it any wonder 
that their billboard offers three words that say it all: “Bling, bling, (and) bling."? 
 
Keith Jackson, president and CEO of Charter Bank, winner of the 2004 Eastside Business 
Award for Small Business of the Year, said, Receiving an award definitely lends credibility to our 
message.  Whether we're recruiting employees, clients, or investors, being recognized for 
excellence by a third party supports our claims.  It can also foster a sense of pride and 
accomplishment among our team members." 
 
4. Pack a powerful punch through publicity.  Favorable local, trade, or national publicity and 
word-of-mouth referrals often result from contest wins, filling the lead generation pipeline.  
 
 

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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Chelsea Shipp, marketing manager for the Better Business Bureau of Western Washington, 
says that report wins don’t affect the bottom line in a quantifiable way, yet several BBB award 
winners have said that employee pride in the company goes up after an award, and this can 
influence staff productivity and the quality of the service customers enjoy. 
 
5. Tip new business to your favor.  Just like Avis -- the rental car company with a reputation for 
trying harder to beat Hertz out of the number one position -- award winners may be perceived as 
working with greater diligence to demonstrate their value.   
 
6. Compel judges to become your customers.  Judges often visit award candidate's businesses 
because they like what they read in award applications and want to experience the company's 
services and products for him/herself. 
 
If you are convinced that award wins can pay off for your business and your brand, follow these 
tips when putting pen to paper: 
 
• Prioritize.  Choose legitimate and prestigious contests that reinforce your company’s core 
values, strategic initiatives, and marketing claims. 
 
• Do the application justice.  Assign the task of creating award worthy entries to someone who 
has the passion, storytelling ability, and time to do the job right.  Last minute efforts rarely 
deliver a winning result.  
 
• Prove your points.  Call out winning ways in easy-to-read bullets.  Share anecdotes, customer 
and employee testimonials, and press coverage to prove why your company is award-worthy. 
Steer clear of hyperbole and “blah, blah, blah” commentary that will take up space and bore the 
judges.  
 
• Meet and address all the award criteria.  Only then will you have a fighting chance to earn a 
place in the winner’s circle.  And be sure to submit entries on deadline. 
 
• Presentation counts.  When given the choice to make a hard copy presentation or send a fax, 
go with the hard copy every time.  A fuzzy fax won’t catapult your story to the top of the stack 
when compared with other applications with better overall presentation quality. 
 
• Go in to win.  If you can’t weigh in with a stellar effort, sit out the competition and save your 
time and money until you can.  
 
 

 
Nancy S. Juetten is a publicist, newspaper columnist, speaker, Publici-Tea™ trainer, and the  
author of the Media-Savvy-to-Go Publicity Toolkit that empowers business owners to get seen, 
heard, and celebrated in their own backyards and beyond from the impact and credibility of free 
publicity. Visit www.localprforme.com to learn more.  
Get in touch with Nancy at 425-641-5214 or by email at nancy@nsjmktg.com. 
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55  TTiippss  ffoorr  WWrriittiinngg  SSeeaarrcchh--EEnnggiinnee  OOppttiimmiizzeedd  PPrreessss  RReelleeaasseess  
By Michelle Howe 

 

Online press releases are one of the most inexpensive and highly effective marketing methods 
for a small business owner. Yet, many people think only “big businesses” use press releases. 
Wrong. 

The Internet gives a small business’s website the same visibility as a large corporation’s website 
and online press releases work the same way. Once an online press release is distributed, it’s 
out there in cyberspace generating hits and driving traffic to your website for years to come. Just 
last week I received an e-mail from someone who read a press release I wrote two years ago! 

Unlike an offline press release that is distributed directed to journalists at newspapers and other 
media outlets, the online press release is “evergreen,” it never goes away. A simple keyword 
search could turn up your press release years later. Compare this to the offline press release 
that may or not be used by the journalists and then is trashed, never to be seen again. 

An online press release also has a worldwide distribution to thousands of media outlets. Popular 
newswire service PRWeb.com, e-mails “press releases to between 60,000 and 100,000 global 
contacts points including journalists, analysts, freelance writers, media outlets and newsrooms.” 

Along with its large distribution and staying power, an online press release can be even more 
effective in driving traffic to a website if it is search engine optimized. Here are five tips on how 
to create a more powerful online press release: 

1. Have a newsworthy angle. A press release is not a sales pitch. Provide the media with 
information that answers the questions of “who, what, where, why and when.” Make it interesting 
by telling a story that engages the reader 

2. Choose the right keywords. What words would someone use to find your business when 
using Google? Experiment to see which words are most popular. When you type in a phrase in 
the Google search feature, it now lists the number of times that particular phrase has been 
searched in the last 30 days. This is a new free service being offered by Google; use it to your 
advantage. 

3. Vary keyword placement. Don’t get so carried away with your keyword phrase that it shows 
up in every other sentence of the press release. Have a reasonable balance in your writing so 
that the keyword placement is invisible to the reader. Include the keyword phrase in the first 
sentence and then two or three more times throughout the press release 

4. Use eye catching headlines. Make sure to include the keyword phrase in your headline and at 
the same time, make the headline interesting. Write the headline after you have completed your 

press release and it should easily come to you. 
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5. Use anchor text. Although it will cost you more to place a press release with anchor text, it is 
well worth the money. Anchor text is the hyperlinked words on a Web page that you click on to 
take you to another location within the website or to another website. Search engines love 
anchor text because it tells them what the page is about. It’s a great way to boost your ranking 
with the search engines, especially Google. 

Consider using search engine optimized press releases to publicize your business and drive 
traffic to your website. It’s simple to get started and hugely rewarding. One of my clients had 
over 1,400 media outlets pick-up his press release within two weeks after I wrote it. A keyword 
search found the press release as top ranked on both Google and Yahoo. Needless to say, we 
are going to continue with monthly search engine optimized press releases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Michelle Howe, MBA, is president of Internet Word Magic, an Internet marketing and PR 
agency (http://www.InternetWordMagic.com). 

 
She is an expert in SEO copywriting for websites and the author of the award winning 
book, "Turn Browsers into Buyers: Secrets for Turning an Internet Profit." (http://www.turn-
browsers-into-buyers.com) and the special report "SEO Press Release Secrets," 
(http://www.seo-pr-secrets.com). A former university professor, Michelle consults with 
companies to assist them in effectively positioning their online marketing message to 
match their offline branding. If you want to use the Internet to communicate or market more 
effectively to your target audience, call Michelle at 949-733-1360. 
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By Nancy S. Juetten, 

 
The value of your company’s brand and reputation can grow as a result of favorable 
media coverage captured over time.  However, securing good coverage can prove 
challenging if you don’t know how to work with the media.  To pack a punch into your 
media relations results, consider these tips. 
 
If you want the media to take interest in your business success story, take interest in the 
media. Writers and editors want to be first with news and great stories. They review 
mounds of mail, e-mail, and faxes each day. In addition, they scan competitive media and 
wire service stories to select news to share. With all this competition, how can you make 
sure your story gets the attention it deserves? 
 
Monitor the media outlets that you think are right for your story. Read the stories of 
reporters who cover your industry. Most importantly, take time to prepare concise, clear 
and compelling pitches that show why your story is timely, newsworthy, and relevant.  
Have some fun, be creative in your approach, and give the reporters something they 
won’t find elsewhere. 
 
Many factors determine whether or not your story captures the coverage. These two 
questions top the list: 
 

� Does your story fit within the coverage area and editorial profile and plans of each 
particular media outlet? 

� What else is making news today? 
 
Local newspapers want local stories.  National magazines cover broad trends. Customize 
your stories whenever possible to demonstrate your understanding of each media outlet. 
Make clear that you’ve been following the reporter’s coverage of a particular news event 
as a way to position your story as a great follow-up. By demonstrating interest in the 
reporter’s work, you increase the chances that you can establish rapport.  Otherwise, 
your pitch may fall on deaf ears.  
 
Prepare a few thoughtful and engaging paragraphs that sell the “who, what, why, when, 
where, and how” behind your story. Share the information with the right reporter in the 
context of today’s news. Be prepared to offer timely access to the experts, deal makers, 
or decision makers to lend context and commentary to the news at hand.  
 
When interviews take place, make sure spokespeople are clear about the three key 
points they want the reporter to remember. Share comments in concise, credible, and 
quotable terms to help put the story in proper perspective. Avoid the dreaded “blah, blah, 
blah” quotes from top executives that add words without adding story impact. Say 
something memorable that differentiates your company’s story and leaves a lasting and 
favorable impression. 
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One more thing – timing is everything. If it is a slow news day, anything is possible. If, 
however, today’s news is focused on a calamity, the results of a widely contested 
election, or the death, marriage, or divorce of world leaders, news of lesser magnitude is 
likely to fall to the round file.  
 
When you demonstrate a pattern of delivering customized and compelling story pitches 
and timely access to decision makers, you’ll earn a reputation as a quality media source. 
This can pay dividends. You’ll likely get calls for your perspectives the next time a 
relevant story breaks. 
 
Media momentum is a powerful thing.  One day your story is told within the pages of the 
local business journal. The next, it can land on the pages of USA Today. Each media 
placement lends additional credibility to your story while reaching a new audience of 
potential customers and decision influencers. 
 
Once you secure favorable media coverage, don’t stop there. Order article reprints to 
support your new business development efforts. Frame and display the coverage in your 
lobby or conference room. Spread the good news via e-mail to your clients, referral 
partners, and colleagues.  Finally, post the story link to your Web site.  In doing so, you’ll 
expand the audience as you fan the flames of awareness with the credibility that editorial 
coverage provides. 
 
Remember, effective media relations demands skills in journalism and persuasion. If you 
lack the time or skills to do the job right, hire an expert to do it for you. The most 
important thing is to tell your story well. At the end of the day, a good story will always 
stand on its own merit. 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Nancy S. Juetten is a publicist, newspaper columnist, speaker, Publici-Tea™ trainer, and the  
author of the Media-Savvy-to-Go Publicity Toolkit that empowers business owners to get seen, 
heard, and celebrated in their own backyards and beyond from the impact and credibility of free 
publicity. Visit www.localprforme.com to learn more.  
Get in touch with Nancy at 425-641-5214 or by email at nancy@nsjmktg.com. 
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BBee  tthhee  MMeeddiiaa''ss  DDrreeaamm  GGuueesstt  PPuubblliicciittyy  TTiippss by National Publicist,  
Annie Jennings of Annie Jennings PR 

 

Want To Be A SMASH HIT Success On TV & Radio? 
Want To Avoid Media Mistakes With Your Publicity & Book Promotion? 

Learn The Publicity, TV, Radio & Media Skills You Need To Be The Media's Dream Guest! 
This chapter includes a set of tried and true publicity tips to use while working with the media.  
You'll learn 8 of the top pre-interview tips, on-camera or on-air tips, book promotion and publicity 
tips, media etiquette tips & lots more PR publicity pro tips to help position you as the media's 
dream guest!  

GET YOUR FREE CD “The Making Of A Million Dollar Expert”: 
http://wwww.anniejenningspr.com/experts.htm 

TIP #1   Don’t Try to Change the Segment or Story Idea 

During the pre-interview with the producer or journalist, please do not attempt to influence the 
producer or journalist to slant or change the original segment idea.  
 
This is because the article, story or segment idea is most likely already set in stone by 
Managing Editors or Executive Producers and your media contact has very little flexibility.  They 
are assigned to develop a story or segment idea according to a specific set of directives and 
appreciate your support in moving the story or segment forward.   

Always give the media the info they are looking for first so they can complete their assignment 
otherwise, they might decide to move on to another expert.  If you do a great job for them, that 
is, you are on target and on message without meandering off topic or discussing topics that fall 
outside the scope of the placement, they will use you again. 

Of course, if they ask you about other ideas you may have, feel free to give them your best stuff! 

TIP #2  Never Cancel a Segment or Appointment With the Media 

Once you present that you are available for the media opportunity, please do not change your 
mind because the producer or journalist moves immediately to finalize the media placement on 
their end.   

If you pull out you upset the booking process and you leave the producer or journalist in a tough 
spot.  This business is built on trust so never do anything to jeopardize the trust the media has 
in you.    

When you make a commitment, stick to it, even if something comes up that you feel is more 
important.   Your word should be worth gold in this industry! 
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TIP #3  Prepare Talking Points for The Pre-Interview With the Journalist or Producer 

Prepare your talking points prior to your pre-interview or interview with the media.  This way, you 
will appear to have command over your area of expertise and knowledgeable about the issue 
under discussion.  You will avoid stumbling for thoughts or concepts.   

If the media doubts your ability or expertise in the pre-interview, they will not use you for the 
placement.  They simply have no choice.  Their job is to book top qualified experts and if you 
indicate you are not that, they have to move on.  As Annie Jennings PR has said for many 
years, think of any contact you have with the media as an audition.  Everything you do is 
evaluated by the media with the thought in mind - is this book author or expert the perfect expert 
for the story or the segment?   

You can make the media contact confident in choosing YOU if you are ready and prepared to 
discuss the topic.  Create at least five discussion points on the topic before you speak to the 
producer or journalist. You'll be happy you did! 

TIP #4  Make Sure the Media Has Your FAST Contact Info 

Always provide the media with your contact info including your cell phone and fast contact info.   
As we mentioned, when the media moves, it moves fast.   If you are actively seeking PR or are 
booked for a media opportunity already, keep yourself available and able to be reached 
immediately.   If you give out your cell phone be sure it is working properly and also check your 
messages immediately so you don't miss a thing.   

If you are traveling to a location for a TV or radio segment ask for the emergency contact info to 
the producer and of course, only use it for emergencies.   This way, if you have trouble finding 
the location you know how to reach your media contact immediately.  

TIP #5  Go Over the Spelling of Your Name & Credentials With the Producer to Make Sure 
They Are Exactly Correct 

You'll want to make sure your media placement is excellent so take on the role of fact checker 
when it comes to making sure your name is spelled correctly, your credentials are exact and the 
name of your book or company is correct.  Just ask the media to repeat the spelling back to you 
along with the name of the book.   

It is also a great idea to email your media contact your name, credentials and the name of your 
book so there is a reference if needed later.  This way, the media can double check your info via 
email as well.   It is always better to play it on the safe side when it comes to contact info and 
your identifying info that will be printed or shown on TV. 
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TIP #6  Do Not Ask the Producer For a Tape of Your Segment AFTER It Airs 

Most media outlets no longer offer to provide you with a tape of the segment so you will need to 
be sure that you record your segment on your own.  Ask others to record the segment for you as 
well.    

You can also try this.  Ask the producer if you can bring in a blank VHS that they can pop into 
their recorder for you so you can leave with a copy.  If the show is LIVE and you are going to the 
main location, rather than a satellite location, you might be able to work it this way.   

However, if the producer says that they can't do this for you remember its NO PROBLEM.  Don't 
worry, you can buy your segment from a professional recording company called Video 
Monitoring Systems.  They record the shows but order quickly because they have a limit on the 
time they archive the shows.   

Also, since it is in your best interests to have a professionally copied tape of your segment, call 
Video Monitoring Systems in advance to make sure of the details.  This is what we do to make 
sure everything is perfect for our clients! 

TIP #7  Don't Over Promote Your Book During the TV Segment - Less Is More When 
Dealing With Book Promotion During a TV Segment   

Seasoned experts and authors avoid sounding like an infomercial because they have learned 
and perhaps the hard way, that when you over promote your book in the segment you create 
lots of problems for yourself and for the publicity expert that booked you on the segment.  

Instead, pack the segment with your best info!  Don't worry about the old "sell the sizzle and not 
the steak" strategy.  When you give the show your best stuff they'll notice and want to invite you 
back.  Your audience will respond to you as well and your book will sell itself.  This is because 
you are giving your audience what they want from the beginning - lots of great info.  You are 
showcasing your talents and expertise and building lots of credibility with your audience. 
Credibility sells! 

Annie Jennings PR believes showing the cover of the book on the screen is much more 
powerful than the author mentioning the book in the interview.  So be sure to ask if they can 
show your book's cover in the intro early in the booking process.  This is not an unusual request 
and one worth making to ensure your book's exposure.  

TIP #8  Mentioning Your Book During Your Radio Interview Is OK But Not Too Much 

The radio host usually mentions the name of your book in the intro so be sure the producer has 
a copy of your book.  Also, be sure to send a press release that includes a short intro for you as 
well as a longer intro that the host can use to introduce you and refer back to during the 
interview.   
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In radio there is no visual, so avoid saying "in my book" but instead sprinkle in the name of your 
book when appropriate.  You can learn to create a visual segment using language, that is, 
creating messages and conversations that encourage the listeners to create their own images in 
their own minds.  

Media training will give you a significant advantage as you not only learn the skill set needed to 
be a great guest but you get to practice so you are comfortable referring to your book without it 
sounding like you are struggling to get it in the segment.  Remember in radio, it is easy to switch 
to another station and if the audience gets even a little bored with you, then can easily switch to 
another station.   

Is radio challenging?  Of course, but well worth the extra time it takes to create a segment style 
press release packed with stimulating and interesting info.  Remember to schedule your media 
training so you are a polished pro! Annie Jennings PR is a major provider of authors and experts 
to the media.  Want more top notch media tips?  Go to 
www.anniejenningspr.com/publicitypro.htm   
 
GET YOUR FREE CD “The Making Of A Million Dollar Expert”:   Please fill out this form to 
get your copy of “The Making Of A Million Dollar Expert”    
http://wwww.anniejenningspr.com/experts.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Annie Jennings of the National PR firm, Annie Jennings PR is a National Publicist 
specializing in promoting authors and experts to the media.   Annie’s vision and insight has 
revolutionized the publicity industry as many of the publicity techniques, tools and 
strategies in widespread use throughout the industry today have been developed by Annie 
Jennings PR.   Annie freely shares her publicity strategies with authors and experts so 
everyone can have access to PR strategies, both the basics and advanced PR thought, so 
they can share their messages with millions for the betterment of all.Sign Up With Annie 
Jennings PR As As Expert & Get Your FREE CD Just For Letting Us Know About Yourself! 
Expert Sign Up. 
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By Lori Prokop 

 
What you will learn in this chapter: 
 

• How important are blogs to the media? 
• Why do you need a high traffic blog? 
• Why are blogs so effective? 
• Why does mainstream media listens to blogs?  
• 4 steps to fast track your promotion using a high traffic blog 
• 3 secrets of successful, attention-getting blogs 
• 5 powerful blog techniques to get media attention 
• How to create a high traffic blog the media loves… 

 
How Important are Blogs to the Media?  
 
Columbia University published the results of its recent survey of 1,202 journalists and producers 
working at newspapers, magazines, online publications, wire services, television and radio 
outlets across the U.S. The study revealed that 79% of journalists and producers use blogs daily 
for their reporting duties. 
 
Journalists and producers use blogs for:  
 

• Finding story ideas 53% of the time  

• Researching and referencing facts 43% of the time 

• Finding sources and guests 36% 

 
In addition, 68% of journalists and producers believe blogs are becoming a more powerful tool 
for corporations and businesses seeking to inform consumers.  
 
Why Do You Need a High Traffic Blog? 
 
According to research by Comscore and Blogads 57 million Americans read blogs. 
 
The average blog reader views 77% more pages than the average Internet user who doesn't 
read blogs. Blog readers average 23 hours online per week, compared with overall web user's 
average of 13 hours.  
 
Family incomes of blog readers average more than $75,000 compared to $46,326 for the 
average American family. And 26% of blog readers have masters, doctorate or professional 
degrees.  
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Why are Blogs So Effective? 
 
Blog readers spend money online: 
 

• 83% buy books online 

• 72% buy clothes online  

• 71% buy music online 

• 44% contribute to campaigns online 

 
Why do blog readers read? 
 

• 93% read blogs for humor and entertainment 

• 73% read blogs to keep updated and for information 

• 54% read blogs to let off steam 

 
What does this mean to you? 
  
Blog readers are an attractive audience. They are wealthier, on broadband and spend 
significantly online.  
 
You need a high traffic blog because this is where the media gets their stories, where people 
read and where celebrity experts are made. 
 
The Power of Blogs 
Blogs are currently the most powerful online tool to: 

• Increase your credibility 

• Become celebrity expert in your niche 

• Increase your speaking opportunities 

• Increase traffic to your blog or web site 

• Get your book complete and published 

• Get big media (mainstream media and online media) calling you 

• Affordable create your online branding  

• Generate positive word-of-mouth  

• Get your message out to millions who care and are your perfect market 

• Increase your income 

     Change the world for the better 
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The reason readers connect with bloggers is because readers consider bloggers to be people 
just like them who can provide guidance, solutions and leadership. 
 
In PR industry surveys, bloggers are referred to as “a person like yourself.” Richard Edelman, 
CEO of Edelman, a PR agency giant, reports…  
 

“A person like yourself” was rated the most credible spokesperson in 
Edelman’s annual “Trust Barometer” Spokesperson Survey for the 
past two years.  

 
According to the annual Edelman Spokesperson Survey, “a person like yourself” blogger is 
seen: 
 

• Twice as credible as a corporate CEO and 

• More credible than an academic or doctor 

 
Why Does the Mainstream Media Listen to Blogs?  
 
An article published by AdAge.com on June 4, 2007 reports that every year millions of people 
create blogs, and even more check-in daily to read them.   
 
Blogs have the power to send stock prices plummeting. And according to a 2006 Mori survey 
consumers count blogs as more credible than advertising and e-mail marketing. 
 
There are about 15 million active blogs read by 57 million people. This readership gives 
bloggers great credibility, power and influence as sources of information for everything from 
news to corporate reputations to product purchasing. Michael Gartenberg, analyst with Jupiter 
Research advises, “This is not a passing fad that can be ignored.”  
 
Here is an example of the power of high traffic blogs. 
 
In May, 2007, the well-respected tech blog Engadget published reports that Apple's iPhone 
operating system would be seriously delayed.   
 
So what? Well, look at this. 
 
Apple's stock price took an immediate dive, dropping some $4 billion in one day before it was 
discovered the information came from a fake leaked memo.  
 
One of the big reasons blogs have such impact is their perceived credibility among readers. 
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In a MORI survey in November of 2006: 
 

• 33% of respondents said they decided not to buy a product after reading a negative blog 

post  

• 52% said they were persuaded to buy after reading a positive review on a blog 

 
4 Steps to Fast Track Your Promotion Using a High Traffic Blog 
 
Here’s how to fast track your book, product or service promotion using a high traffic blog:  
 
Step 1: 
 
You use a high traffic blog, online movies, blog posts and relevant information to build blog 
readers’ interests in the story and solution offered in your book, product or service.  
 
Step 2:  
 
You use your blog to create dialogue with your blog readers. If you have a high-traffic blog, 
dialogue can be achieved shortly and grow significantly within a few months.  
 
Step 3:  
  
Your high traffic blog links to a sales letter on your web site which successfully converts visitors 
to buyers. Your sales letter works as your 24/7 salesperson for people who want more 
information about your book, product or service.  
 
Step 4:  
 
Together your blog and sales letter keep prospects engaged, and then creates sales results 
when prospects are interested in purchasing the solution you offer. 
 
3 Secrets of Successful, Attention-Getting Blogs 
 
Secret #1: Create a Compelling Story 
 
Online…someone will create a story about you. It’s known as your online brand. You want to 
lead this creation process and brand yourself online.  
 
Create a compelling story about yourself, your company or your products or services. 
Connect with others through your story. Great stories — also called online brands — are the 
foundation of good businesses.  
 
A strong online brand and great story focuses on your readers. It answers the question, “What’s 

in it for readers?” 
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Have a story people want to hear and tell others. Then live that story. 
 
Secret #2: Attention Getting Headlines 
 
Your blog post headlines are the first impression your readers have of you. Make sure you are 
using the keywords and keyphrases your target market is typing into search engines to find and 
buy what you offer. 
 
Great headlines turn internet surfers into blog readers and subscribers. Result producing 
headlines promise your readers benefit in return for reading. Great headlines are the first step in 
getting readers and inbound links to your high traffic blog. 
 
Learn how to write great headlines. 
 
Secret #3: Reader-Focused, Persuasive Writing 
  
Learn how to tell and write better stories. Write posts that connect with people.  
 
Your goal and measurement of success is to write posts that result in links, tags and votes. 
Each inbound link, directory tag and social networking vote attracts other readers to you — 
creating a high traffic blog. 
 
The results?  
 
You’re trading words people want to read for the traffic you want at your blog. 
 
5 Powerful Blog Techniques to Get Media Attention 
 
Blog Technique #1: Publicity Stunts 
 
Publicity stunts can be powerful, but they can also backfire. They are hard to control.  
  
If you don’t want the risk associated with publicity stunts, focus on your audience first. Give and 
write your best. Remember, creating success is an ongoing process, not a one-time event.  
 
The real secret to ongoing high traffic blog success is to focus on building relationships with 
your readers by delivering high value content — which leads us to the next technique. 
 
Blog Technique #2: Great Content 
 
Giving away great content at your blog is a slower, but more reliable and steady technique for 
attracting attention and high traffic. 
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Here are a few examples.  
 
Online designers give away free templates, programmers give scripts and plug-ins and writers 
give information to make their names and online brands known and trusted by readers. 
 
Even though the giveaways are free, they must still be good. You’ll need to “sell” your giveaway 
almost like you are charging money, because you are looking to be “paid” in the form of inbound 
links and traffic from others. 
 
Blog Technique #3: Big Buzz Offers 
 
Big Buzz Offers create word-of-mouth, viral pass-through and sales. People just have to talk 
about Big Buzz Offers and send them on to their friends.  
 
Here are examples of Big Buzz Offers: 
 

• Viral ebooks that tap into a marketplace and offer solutions to pressing problems 
 

• Viral online movies, often less than five minutes, that are educational, informative or 
entertaining.  

 
• An offline example is Dominos Pizza’s “30 minutes or it’s free” offer  

 
• A sales process coupled with a Big Buzz Offer was Alex Tew’s Million Dollar Home Page. 

College student Alex Tew offered and sold enough pixels on his web site home page to 
earn $1,000,000.  It created sensational word-of-mouth both online and offline. 

 
To use the Big Buzz Technique your offer must be so compelling that it gets people talking, 
linking and buying in masses. The more people who talk, link and buy the more buzz 
generated. 
 
Blog Technique #4: Big Ideas 
  
Blogging is about sharing ideas at lightening fast speeds. This is a great time to have a good 
idea and be heard by millions if the idea resonates with others.  
 
If you have a big idea that catches on with others, it can cause a cultural evolution. Here are 
some examples: 
 

• Fire the Grid  
• Permission Marketing 
• Keyboard Culture Expert Community 
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Blog Technique #5: Online Movies 
Online movies are one of the newest ways of online storytelling. Search engines love online 
movies and so do viewers. At Keyboard Culture Expert Community we distribute ours to 
60,000,000 viewers. 
 
Online movies are great for friend-to-friend pass through. 
 
Results?  
 
You’re trading entertainment  and information for inbound links, buzz and blog traffic. 
 
How to Create a High Traffic Blog the Media Loves… 
 
Here is a quick checklist of what you will need to know to create a high traffic blog. Knowing 
what is on this list will also help you attract online and offline media attention and coverage. 
 
You’ll need to know: 
 

• Blog publishing software  

• HTML/CSS  

• Blog comment monitoring 

• Comment spam  

• RSS/syndication  

• Achieve and keep high page rank 

• Social networking “do’s” and “don’ts”  

• Tagging 

• Keyword research 

• Contextual advertising 

• Affiliate programs  

• Traffic statistics  

• Media release writing 

• Online newswire distribution 

• Social networking news distribution 

• How to develop a media room 
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• Instant messaging  

• PHP or other web scripting languages 

• Online movie production 

• Online movie distribution 

• Podcasting production 

• Podcasting distribution 

• How to get online publicity coverage 

• How to get offline publicity coverage 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Keyboard Culture Expert Community selects authors, expert and speakers and launches 
them to online best selling and celebrity status through high traffic blogs, online movies, 
publicity and the Keyboard Culture Best Selling Ebook Mentorship Program. We do the 
hard work for you! 
 
As an Expert at Keyboard Culture you could have 100,000 people reading and supporting 
you and your message. For more information go to http://www.keyboard-
culture.com/expert or call 715-868-1110. 
You can learn all of what is covered in this chapter and invest thousands of dollars and 
years of learning or there is a much easier way! Become a Official Expert at Keyboard 
Culture Expert Community 
  
With over 100,000 visitors a month, Keyboard Culture is the largest online community of 
experts in self improvement, personal growth, business development and business best 
practices, reaching a worldwide audience.You do what you love. We do the hard work for 
you. Join our popular online community of up-and-coming, well-known and celebrity 
experts. For more details go to http://www.keyboard-culture.com/expert or call 715-868-
1110. 
 
Lori Prokop is Director of Social Marketing at Keyboard Culture Expert Community. For 
more information on Lori go to http://www.keyboard-culture.com/about_lori_prokop.htm  
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PPooddccaassttiinngg  ffoorr  MMeeddiiaa  AAtttteennttiioonn  
By Penny Haynes 

 
 
Podcasting is simply a term for creating an internet radio or tv show that people can 
subscribe to and automatically download the shows to their computer. Now, that’s not so scary, 
is it?  
 
People let their fears of technology scare them away from very simple business tools, like 
Podcasting.  If you have ever recorded a telephone message, if you have ever delivered a 
seminar in person, over the phone or in a webinar room – honestly, if you have ever TALKED to 
another human being, you can podcast! 
 
Podcasting doesn’t even require expensive equipment.  For audio podcasting, you can: 

 Get a $25 Radio Shack computer microphone,  
 Download free recording/editing/mixing software (WavePad and MixPad) from 

http://www.DigitalBusinessBooks.com (they are on the front page – add them to your cart 
for free and check out) 

 Watch the free seminars that come with WavePad and MixPad to get familiar with the 
programs. 

 Install the programs on your computer 
 Start creating and editing recordings.   

 
If you are someone who needs more help with recording, editing and mixing music, you 
can get a $99 video tutorial program that teaches you everything you need to know at 
http://www.LearnAudioAndVideo.com – Audio Recording 201. 
 
If you do teleseminars, then record those and use them (or portions of them) for podcasting.  
I use BYOAudio for all of my telephone recording needs, including telephone testimonial 
recording lines and teleconferences. 
 
For video podcasting, you can even use a free program called VideoCaster that will let you 
simply create videos with music from digital pictures and royalty free music. 
 
Once you have recorded and edited your program, you need to upload it to a web hosting 
service.  You need to make sure you have sufficient bandwidth and storage to hold all of your 
media, and to allow people to download your shows.  I use HostICan which is about $8 a month 
and provides more bandwidth and storage than I would ever use up.  They host Starbucks’ 
servers, so they are reliable. 
 
 
Next, you need to post a little article (make sure you add a link back to your business and 
your name in EVERY post) and a link to your uploaded media in an RSS feed.  Don’t panic at 
the technological term!  It’s just a different type of web page with a different browser (called an 
RSS Reader or Podcatcher).  You can set up a free one using WordPress and a plug-in called 
PodPress.  Many hosting services provide it with your hosting account (including HostICan). 
 
 
 

 
GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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Lastly, once you have created your RSS feed and posted your first show, you can now submit 
your podcasts to many Podcast and RSS Directories.  What does this do?  It syndicates 
your content all over the web, increasing your search engine rankings!  Every time you post 
something new, your post shows up on all of these other web sites, sending inbound links back 
to you. 
 
So, to recap, you get the basic equipment and software, record and edit your recording, upload 
it to your web host, post an article and a link to the recording in your RSS program, and then 
submit the link to your RSS page to Directories.  Some of you may find that you don’t really want 
to do the editing or uploading or submitting RSS feed links to Directories.  That’s when you 
outsource the stuff you don’t like to your Virtual Assistant or a Podcasting Consultant. 
 
Podcasting is guaranteed to increase your search engine rankings when you do it right, 
so make sure it’s a part of your marketing mix.  To learn even more for free, plan on attending 
the Online International Podcasting Expo on April 18-19, 2008.  Since it is online, there is no 
travel involved, and since it is free, no money involved either.  Thirty-one (31) sessions about 
podcasting, all from the convenience of your own home.  Go to 
http://www.InternationalPodcastingExpo.com to keep up with the latest speakers and 
happenings. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Penny Haynes has worked as Podcasting Consultant for Lifetime Television for Women.  
She hosts the Online International Podcasting Expo, which will be April 18-19, 2008, hosts 
several podcasts, including Brain Storm Business Podcast, and runs the Family Friendly 
Podcast Directory.  1st Podcast Publishing provides: 

 Audio and Video Production and Training 
 Podcast Training to increase search engine rankings 
 Original software for Podcast Directories, Online Community Magazines and 

Podcatchers. 
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http://www.podcastdirectories4sale.com/
http://www.onlinecommunitymagazines.com/
http://www.podcatcherz.com/
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TTeenn  TTiippss  ffoorr  GGeettttiinngg  oonn  RRaaddiioo By Catherine Franz 
 
 
You're on the air! Getting on the radio is easier than you think - no matter what you're 
marketing - includes related article on radio broadcast resources 
Home Office Computing,  June, 1993  by Donna Partow 
 
Fifteen minutes on the radio revolutionized my business," says Rhonda Kanning-Anderson 
of St, Cloud, Minnesota, founder of Creative Memories, a scrapbook marketing company. 
Kanning-Anderson is referring to her appearance on "Focus on the Family," the second-
largest nationally syndicated radio show in America, with several million listeners. 
 
"I knew the show reached my target audience--homemakers. So I hoped to generate interest 
in my educational teaching program," she recalls. "It took five months of letters and phone 
calls--and a personal visit to the show's producer in California--before I finally got on the 
program." Her efforts were well rewarded. "As a direct result of the program, we received 
more than 7,000 calls and recruited 600 women to teach our program." 

 
THEY'RE LOOKING FOR YOU 
 
Radio talk shows present an excellent opportunity for you to promote your home-based 
business, whether you market a product or serve as a consultant. It's said that there are 
nearly 1,000 radio talk shows in America. Let's say that each requires an average of three 
guests per day. Why, that's about 20,000 guests per week and one million guests per year. 
Although "Larry King Live" probably won't invite you to talk, you can still make the airwaves 
into an effective marketing tool. 
 
Advertisement 
In many markets, the demand for guests far outstrips the supply of people with an enticing 
message. Kay Lindley is the producer of "Parent Talk," a nationally syndicated call-in show, 
cohosted by Dr. Kevin Leman, author of The Birth Order Book. Lindley says, "Like most talk-
show producers, I'm always looking for good guests. I've got to fill an hour of airtime every 
day, six days a week. If a home-based entrepreneur has a program idea that suits my 
audience, I want to hear about it." 
 
Al Parinello, author of On the Air: How to Get on Radio and TV Talk Shows and What to Do 
When You Get There, claims most producers agree with Lindley. "The only way to keep a 
program alive is with fresh ideas. No one can come up with a fresh idea every day without 
help," he says. He believes virtually anyone can book a radio appearance-- especially on 
local stations--if you know how to go about it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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10 SURE STEPS TO GET ON THE AIR 
 
If you want to reach prospective customers through radio talk shows, the following are 10 top 
methods to help you get on the airwaves. 
 
1. Identify shows whose listeners are your audience. There are programs for sports buffs, 
animal lovers, political conservatives, and every other demographic group you can imagine. 
Pannello's book includes a 32-page listing of major radio programs throughout the country. 
Another helpful resource is the Annual Broadcasting Yearbook, the who's who of the radio 
business. It's available for $160 from the publisher, Reed Reference Publishing, or check 
your local library (see box for details). In addition, many major metropolitan areas publish 
their own publicity directories. These often provide more details on local talk shows, 
including airtimes, program format, and the name of both the host and producer. 
 
2. Tune in. Before you pick up the phone to book your first radio interview, invest some time 
listening to your targeted programs. Each show has its own style, so determine how you 
might fit in. "Nothing turns me off faster than someone who clearly hasn't listened to our 
program," says Lindley. "Once a dentist called me and started describing his current 
research. I'd rather hear real-life stories about toothaches and braces. Our show is about 
parents talking to parents." 
 
It's also important to note the host's personality and philosophy. Is the host informal or 
formal, humorous or serious? If the host has published books, reading them is a good way to 
determine which angle will have the most appeal. Kanning-Anderson read several books 
written by Dr. James Dobson, the host of "Focus on the Family," before approaching the 
show's producer. 
 
3. Package your message to suit the program. Once you've done some background 
research, you can begin to tailor your message accordingly. Develop four or five suggested 
program titles, each with a slightly different angle. Producers usually prefer practical subjects 
such as "Little-Known Places to Retire in Style" or "How to Get Debt Collectors Off Your 
Back." However, a controversial topic, like "Why Doctors Don't Tell the Truth About 
Vitamins," can also work. 
 
4. Contact the producer. Briefly explain how your topic will meet the audience's needs, and 
be sure to mention specific programs you have heard recently. You do not want to contact 
the host. The producer decides who gets booked and who doesn't. And most producers 
prefer you call rather than write. 
 
"I want to hear the person's voice. If he stammers during a simple phone introduction, I can 
imagine what will happen when we go live," says Lindley. "I'm also looking for energy and 
someone who can ad lib." 
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If you want to reach prospective customers through radio talk shows, the following are 10 top 
methods to help you get on the airwaves. 
 
1. Identify shows whose listeners are your audience. There are programs for sports buffs, 
animal lovers, political conservatives, and every other demographic group you can imagine. 
When you call, the producer is screening you on the spot; some radio programs actually 
record these conversations for later review. So know exactly what you want to say and how 
you plan to say it. Lindley takes the screening process a step further. "If I'm undecided about 
a guest, I'll call her house when I'm likely to catch the answering machine. If the message 
lacks creativity or sounds deadpan, I'd have my doubts about her." 
 
5. Make the producer look good. Make certaIn you have a clever angle, and be the kind of 
lively guest who guarantees listener response. "When a topic fails to generate phone calls, it 
reflects badly on me," explains Lindley. To be safe, ask your friends to call in with 
prearranged questions or comments. But by all means, use this idea only in a pinch and 
sparingly even then. Of course, don't let on that the callers are your parents or your cousin 
Charlie. 
 
If the show usually features a panel, identify several qualified people who can join you on air. 
That's exactly what Patricia Gallagher, author of Start Your Own At-Home Child Care 
Business (Doubleday), does. The flier she mails out states in bold letters: "Lively Instant 
Panel Available." The approach has lead to dozens of radio interviews. 
 
"When I contact the producer, I present a catchy topic like Dealing with Day-Care 
Dilemmas," says Gallagher. "Then I'll suggest other mothers who are available to discuss 
their experiences." Gallagher also emphasizes that the panel is available on short notice and 
urges producers to contact her if another guest cancels. 
 
Audiotape. Also send a recording of you displaying your wit and wisdom for the benefit of 
others. It should provide evidence that you can handle yourself well before a live audience. 
Most radio programs do not require an audiotape, so don't go to great lengths creating one. 
However, it can improve your chances, particularly for the big-name shows. 
 
7. Place another phone call, and then another. Don't expect the producer to contact you. 
Take the initiative and don't give up until you get a firm yes or no. Kanning-Anderson reports 
that she called "Focus on the Family" dozens of times before receiving an invitation. It is 
okay to be persistent, provided you don't become a pest. (Where you cross that line depends 
on your personality and the producer's patience.) 
 
8. Make the most of your time on air. "The secret to capitalizing on radio publicity is offering 
listeners a way to respond," says Parinello. For example, KanningAnderson mentions the 
800 number for her company, Creative Memories, so listeners can call to inquire. However, 
some programs won't let you hawk your wares. That's why Gallagher offers a free booklet, 
Common Day Care Problems. Of course, the booklet indudes an order form for her book. 
Most hosts encourage such freebios, because listeners love them. 
 

GET MEDIA SAVVY! 
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9. Parlay one appearance into dozens more. According to Parinello, "The first interview is 
always the hardest to obtain. Once you've proven your ability to perform well on the radio, it's 
just a matter of capitalizing on it. The power of radio happens when you are featured again 
and again, on a wide range of programs." He suggests: "Ask the producer to provide you 
with an audiotape of your program. Then you can market yourself to other shows as an 
experienced interviewee. With each show you book, the next one becomes a little easier." 
  
 
10. Send thank-you notes. As always, a little courtesy goes a long way. Remember to 
mention that you are available for future interviews. If you usually work in your home office 
and have a flexible schedule, you should also indicate your willingness to serve as an 
emergency guest, in case someone cancels out at the last minute. Parinello reports that a 
number of producers have taken him up on the offer. 
 
 
HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE? 
 
Like all forms of publicity, you have very little control over when or where your radio 
appearances will happen. Parinello estimates that "it takes four to six weeks from the time 
you make contact with producers to your first radio appearance." The more diligently you 
follow the above-listed steps, the faster you will see results. You may get lucky and land a 
breakthrough appearance immediately. Or it may take months before you begin to see real 
results. 
 
Seeking radio publicity can be time-consuming. On the positive side, it is free, except for the 
cost of phone calls, photocopies, and postage. Most radio interviews are done over the 
phone, so you won't even have to spend money on gasoline. 
 
Best of all, radio broadcasts are often recycled for a double payoff. That's exactly what is 
about to happen to Kanning-Anderson. She just learned that "Focus on the Family" plans to 
rebroadcast her interview for their millions of listeners. Her biggest problem right now is 
preparing for the onslaught of inquiries the program is sure to generate. And isn't that the 
kind of problem we'd all like to have? 
 
Some other tips:  
 
•  Have a great press room on your website and let reporters find you. 
  

•  Actually call up producers of *appropriate* shows--but only after you've refined your 15-
second pitch (hint: don't ever call just before they go on the air--call when they're just done--

and the first question out of your mouth is whether it's a good time for a very brief pitch. If 
not, ask when you should call back, and follow through!). This is particularly effective in your 

local area.  
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•  Go the station's website and use the web contact form or e-mail address (you can even do 
this for national shows, including Oprah)  
 
•  If you have money to burn, consider a series of ads in Radio-TV Interview Report, 
http://rtir.com/?10050  - not cheap, but it reaches thousands of producers  
 
•  Volunteer at a college or community radio station, so you can get some easy on-air 
experience  
 
You can also read more ideas for getting on the radio at: 
http://www.frugalmarketing.com/m2-7.shtml   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Catherine Franz is a Global, Certified Professional Coach, and Certified Teleclass Leader, 
trainer, speaker, author, and Master Practitioner Laws of Attraction.  Clients include 
professional firms, restaurants, retail, and service professionals across the globe, US, UK, 
Australia, New Zealand.  Catherine is a popular and entertaining presenter who spcializes 
in marketing, product development, creating passive revenue streams, and using writing to 
promote your career or business.  
 
You can find out more about Catherine, read her articles and sign up for her newsletters at 
Abundance Center.com and CatherineFranz.com.  Read her blog at Abundance Blog. 
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TThhee  ""CCaann''tt  MMiissss  SSyysstteemm""  ffoorr  GGeettttiinngg  FFrreeee  PPuubblliicciittyy  
by Paul Hartunian 

 
 
Publicity is a funny business. On one hand you have as many variables as you do opportunities 
to promote and yet, on the other hand, beneath it all, there are a few cardinal rules that regulate 
any successful publicity effort. Each rule make take on a different color depending on the 
specifics that apply to individual industries, but once you strip it all down, you'll always find the 
following system at work in any working system.  
 
It all begins with quality. Unless you have something worth selling, something the general public 
will be interested in buying, it's just a matter of time before you're going to run out of "first time 
buyers" willing to try you out.  
 
Our goal in promoting is going to be to attract free publicity, which, by definition means we're 
going to have to do something that's newsworthy. It isn't going to do for us to simply buy all the 
press we need in the form of advertising. That means we're going to have to re aim our 
marketing strategies. We want to offer a product that stands out as being an incredible value.  
 
One option business have in promoting their benefits is to make a smaller per sale profit margin 
to a larger portion of the general public. Instead of making, say, $100 profit per product sold to 
10 people, they aim at making just $50 profit per product sold to 30. We'll use that in our 
example. 
 
Once the quality and price are established, then it's important that we chart out a long term 
marketing plan.  
It's all about creating a steady growth over the long haul.  
 
We're going to imagine we own a bookstore.  
 
We'll begin by being sure we have a good selection and the location looks good. We're going to 
guarantee that every book in the store will sell for under retail. But we're not going to limit 
ourselves to selling books. Everybody does that, we're going to try and create an angle that'll 
make the media take notice. To do that, we're going to create "Theme Clubs". Groups of people 
that read similar books will obviously have a lot in common. We're going to aim at establishing 
mini communities of individuals interested in similar themes.  
 
To get away from the "bookstore" feeling, we're going to set our bookstore up inside a two-story 
house. Each room will represent a theme.  
 
Our history room will be filled with historical charts and timelines. Galileo thermometers and 
antiques will make this  
the kind of room explorers of the past would like visiting.  
 
The children's book section will be a wonderful place of fantasy. Bright colors and images 
designed to spark the imagination. Something between Disney and Harry Potter.  
Sci-Fi buffs will love the Trekkie style room. And so forth. 
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We're planning on eventually hosting lecturers from local colleges in the various rooms speaking 
about specific topics and book signings will mean something when held in rooms that cater 
specifically to readers that appreciate the authors style of writing. Monthly membership dues will 
cover free coffee and discounts to various lectures and parties.  
 
The hallways between rooms will reflect an almost MC Esher-style morphing from one theme to 
the next. 
 
We're going to try to get away from the "bookstore" feeling and try, instead, to create a feeling of 
a series of communities that all get their books at our location. We're going to call ourselves 
something that reflects the fact that we're a combination of several "themes". How about "The 
Eclectic Bookery"?   
 
Once we've established our quality, price, longer term goals and name, we then need to come 
up with a way to raise community interest in our kick off. How about an almost theatrical kickoff. 
We'll announce that we're auditioning individuals to host each room. A "Host" must dress in 
character, understand the individual styles and be responsible for shelving, scheduling events, 
etc. for each room. To find these people, we'll offer "sign up bonuses" as we hire them. These 
$200 sign up bonuses will actually be a gimmick to make the local press take notice  
of a hiring frenzy.  
 
You'll notice we've created something individuals will be interested in being a part of. We've 
made it into something that can grow and yet focus directly on the needs of each group. We're 
then going to promote it all. We'll send out press releases. We'll schedule not only ourselves, 
but our various "characters" to appear on radio and television programs. These characters will 
also be organized into traveling educational tours where they'll do school assemblies around 
town. And we're going to fight technology. Not in an aggressive, obvious sort of way, but we're 
going to taunt a motto that reads, "Back to basics".  
 
That wraps up the "Can't miss system". It begins by checking the quality of what you have to 
offer. You then price to sell. You follow by making your long-term goals and structured today's 
activities accordingly.  You created several reasons for people to come to visit. And finally, you 
keep growing, evolving, changing.  
 
In a nutshell, that's what a successful marketing package should look like.                                
Paul Hartunian is widely considered the world's leading authority on writing press releases and 
getting free publicity for any product, service, cause or issue. 
 

 
 
 
Subscribe to Paul's free publicity ezine "Million Dollar Publicity Tactics". By going to 
www.HotPublicityTips.  Also be sure to check out all the great free publicity resources at 
his website www.Hartunian.com. You can read the story of how Paul used press releases 
and publicity to become the first person in history to really sell the world famous Brooklyn 
Bridge at www.PRProfits.com/bridge.html You can reach Paul at (973)857-4142 or by 
email at PaulHartunian (at) Hotmail.com 
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WWrriittiinngg  AArrttiicclleess  ttoo  BBoooosstt  YYoouurr  BBuussiinneessss  ––  aanndd  AAttttrraacctt  MMeeddiiaa  
AAtttteennttiioonn  

By Rosalind Sedacca, CCT 

 

Article marketing is one of the best ways to draw attention to your expertise and build credibility 
for your business. 

Not only is writing articles a great no-cost way to promote your products or services, it offers 
another valuable benefit that should never be overlooked.  Through articles you can also brand 
yourself as an expert in your field – a key factor in drawing media attention. 

Today’s media professionals use the internet to find and research resources for their feature 
stories, TV and radio interviews, news articles and more. Using keyword searches, they look for 
credible authorities in the subject at hand. Your articles, found in a variety of ezines, 
newsletters, blogs and websites, can open doors to ongoing media exposure.  

Here are some proven tips to keep in mind: 

• Keep your articles brief, tight and content-rich with information readers can really use. 
Statistics, facts and details make them valuable resources for the media, as well. 

• Write about subjects you know a lot about and in which you can provide true expertise. 
Answer people’s questions. 

• Make your articles between 350-750 words long.  
• Focus on offering useful, practical solutions to problems your readers can identify with.  
• Offer specific tips, how-tos, dos and don’ts and other easily listed suggestions that result 

in success. 
• Make your articles keyword-rich with the keywords relevant to your website and blog. 
• Use a friendly, easy to read, conversational style. Always double-check your spelling and 

grammar. 
• Be sure to give your article a powerful title that attracts your reader’s attention. Strong 

titles, like newspaper headlines, are pivotal to article-writing success. 
• It is wise not to sell anything within the article itself. Your sales pitch should be left for the 

resource box at the end of your article.  
• Your resource box should be written as a compelling invitation to learn more about you, 

your products or services.  
• In your resource box, include links to your website, blog or sales page. Providing a free 

offer (special report, ebook, ezine, etc.) is a good way to get the reader to click to a 
specific page.  

• Keep in mind that people will evaluate your for-sale information by the quality of your free 
information. 
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• Once your reader clicks to your page you can either sell them your product or collect their 
name and email address for future follow up. 

• When your article is complete, the next step is submitting it to a variety of article 
directories on-line. 

• You can Google “article directories” to find a list of dozens. Many are free; some charge a 
fee. One of the best is http://ezinearticles.com  

• Frequency is key to maximizing pickup and media attention as well as growing your email 
list and boosting product sales. Those who write and submit articles daily or several times 
a week reap much greater results than those who make occasional submissions. 

Ultimately, numerous articles on one subject can be put together as a book, ebook, special 
report, white paper or other product can you can sell or give away as a premium or as a bonus 
that comes with a high-price item. You can also repurpose your articles into your blogs, ezines 
or newsletters. 

At the same time, reporters and producers will come to count on you for expert advice that they 
will incorporate into their feature articles and interviews. Article writing is one of the most 
effective tools for creating multiple win-win outcomes – for you, your readers and media 
professionals seeking out your expertise. And all these benefits are available at basically no 
cost to you. Now that’s user-friendly marketing that works! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosalind Sedacca, CCT is an award-winning advertising copywriter, a professional 
speaker, Certified Corporate Trainer and marketing consultant. Her clients range from 
travel, sports and health to real estate and personal growth industries. She is also using 
her marketing expertise to promote her new ebook, How Do I Tell the Kids about the 
Divorce? A Create-a-Storybook Guide™ to Preparing Your Children – with Love! For 
more information and Rosalind’s free ezine visit www.childcentereddivorce.com. Or call 
Rosalind at 561 742-3537 
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OOrrggaanniizziinngg  aa  MMeeddiiaa  EEvveenntt  By Rhonda Day 
 

ORGANIZING A MEDIA EVENT 

With a little planning and preparation, organizing a media event can gain significant recognition 
for your company. The most successful media events consider all aspects of the event from the 
early planning stages to the follow-up after the event. Keeping a few key strategies in mind will 
help to make the event successful and memorable. 

COMMUNICATION IS KEY - A press release to alert the media about the upcoming event is 
key. Make sure your press release is concise and clearly written. Include compelling information 
in the release that will make reporters want to attend your event. Their time is valuable and 
limited and your event needs to be news-worthy to them. 

Don't send it out too early or too late. Usually 2-3 days prior to the event is the recommended 
timing for release. Include information about the time, date, and location of the event. Provide a 
telephone number and email address as contact information and continually monitor your calls 
and emails so you can respond quickly and succinctly to any questions they may have. 

ATTENDEES DRAW A CROWD - If company executives or local dignitaries plan to attend the 
media event, be sure to note that in your press release and capitalize on their popularity. 
Reporters like to be included in events when they believe they are important enough to draw 
influential leaders and company executives. 

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION - You've heard it before and it's especially important for 
your media event. Hold your event at an easily accessible, central location. Be sure to include 
information about location in the press release and ensure plenty of free parking. You don't want 
to cause confusion with the location or have reporters leave due to lack of ample parking space. 

 

TIMING IS EVERYTHING 

Reporters are always on a tight time schedule to submit articles for publication with deadlines 
looming every day. Schedule your event to allow time for them to write and submit their articles. 
Make sure you know the deadlines for local media so you can coordinate around these times. 
An event while the 5:00 p.m. news is in progress is not a good idea!  

STAY IN FRONT OF THE MEDIA - Once you submit your press release, it is advisable to 
follow-up with emails or phone calls to make sure the releases were received and to see if the 
contact person has any questions. This is a gentle reminder of the event and helps you to build 
a positive rapport with the media. Don't overdo it though - being a nuisance will go against you! 
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TAKE-AWAYS ARE VITAL - Once the event has concluded, it's important for the media 
representatives to have information about the topic. Provide them with written information, 
photographs, fliers, or other take-aways that help them to complete their story. Include specific 
details or information you believe are important to the exposure of your company. Make it easy 
for them to write their articles - they'll remember how organized you were the next time you have 
an event and will be more likely to attend again. 

FOLLOW-UP  

After the event, be sure there is a contact person, email address, and other resources to 
respond to questions. Provide the media representatives with easy access to additional 
information. Sending them a "thank you" note for attending the event is a nice gesture to let 
them know how much you value and appreciate their time and attendance. 

A media event is a successful strategy in disseminating information and gaining recognition for 
your company. With some planning and preparation, the event will be successful and will attain 
the recognition you are seeking. Do the best job possible of planning and sit back and watch the 
news unfold. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rhonda Day spent 25 years in the field of healthcare management. She spent the majority 
of her years administering health education programs focused on better self-care and 
striving for a better healthcare system through improved lifestyles and patient 
empowerment. She recently left her full-time job to pursue her passion for writing and to 
spend more time with her family. She enjoys spending time with her loving husband, two 
daughters, son-in-law, and two very special grandchildren! Her writing is dedicated to her 
mother who passed away on November 9, 2007 
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CCrraaffttiinngg  YYoouurr  MMeeddiiaa  EEvveenntt  
By Catherine Franz 

 
 
In 2001, when I was beginning to deliver teleclasses to build my brand and increase revenue I 
found that generally people didn’t know what a teleclass was or even that they existed.   An idea 
appeared.  It was so outlandish for my personality that I kept tossing it away.  After a week of 
tossing, it was still there, but now I was chuckling.  “What if” I was thinking?  “Nah, too weird.” 
 
A few more weeks passed.  It was still tossing it away but now I decided to share my idea with 
my mentor coach.  There was a very long silence followed by a polite, “You probably don’t want 
to.”  My doubt increased. 
 
A short time lapsed again.  Then one Friday morning, frustrated from the number of attendees 
on the teleclass the night before, I went to the store and purchased my idea props.  I call this my 
magical Friday now.  The day was an emotional rollercoaster ride. “Yes, no.”  “Yes, no.”  “Crazy 
idea.”  “Stupid idea.”  “No, it feels right.”  “Okay, let’s just have fun with it.”  “Will I be arrested” 
never entered my mind. 
 
By 6 pm, I was experiencing a strange scared, “let’s do it anyway” feeling.  At 6:30 pm, I was 
driving to Barnes and Noble.  At 7 pm, I was getting out of my car and walking towards the 
store.  My lined rain coat didn’t look out of place for a cold December evening.  I had borrowed 
two kids from a friend and they were in tow in their coats hiding their props too. 
 
In the store, I found the large group seating area that I had sat in many times before.  All three 
of us were laughing as we removed our coats.  The experience reminded me of the story that I 
was going to read, “And mamma in her kerchief, and I in my cap.” 
 
I replaced my shoes with my large animal slippers I purchased that morning.  You’ve seen the 
kind – with the large animal head.  I was in silk two-piece pajamas, covered by a fluffy terry 
robe.  The children had their robe and PJs on too. 
 
I placed a few signs around our area about teleclasses and coaching information on the tables.  
Then, with my feet propped on table, the children on the floor, I began reading “The Night 
Before Christmas.”   
 
The magic began.  Children gathered to listen.  Parents gather to see what was going on.  The 
1,000 flyers disappeared along with my business cards.  When that book was done, children 
brought me other books to read. 
 
When the assistant manager arrived, I thought it was all over.  She looked at me and laughed, 
hard.  “I’m going home now, I didn’t see this and don’t want to know any more.” 
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Later a television film crew arrived along with many newspaper reporters and even a few radio 
talk show hosts.  Thank goodness all at different times.  For the next month my phone rang 
almost continuously.  This led to other media stories.  The best result was that my new coaching 
practice filled and had a waiting list in less than five days.  Now, that’s magic. 
 
Other coaches at Coach University, my alma mater, have asked me, “Would you do it again?”  
My answer is always yes.  The timing was perfect back then.  Today, I think I’d probably be 
arrested. 
 
Here are five ways you can stop asking others for their opinion on your media ideas and 
blossom them out on your own: 
 
Storyboarding 
 
There are four easy storyboarding methods that work well when you need a simple story 
development: 
1. The Post-It system can be used on any wall,   
2. Index cards with colored cards representing different parts, 
3. Mind Mapping on an easy to erase white board or on the software where you can make 
adjustments easily, or the software Mind Manager.  
4. White board using an outline method that you like. 
Here’s another method that is more thorough… 
 
This will work for you just like it does for my students.  This process will force you to think 
through whether it is a good story or not and fill-in any gaps that you probably would not have 
seen otherwise.  Then, when you give your pitch you will have a clear, precise, story for the 
media to grasp and run with.  Remember, the media is always thinking, “Is this news worthy and 
worth our time?”   
 
One of the best books I read on a similar topic, even though it is angled towards crafting Power 
Point presentations, is Beyond Bullet Points by Cliff Atkinson.   I did find his process 
complicated, then again, it had to be in order to be a book.  I began with his process, used it and 
tweaked, and simplified it for easy learning and media pitching. 
 
A storyboard has three Acts, just like a play.  Before we dive in, there are four items to 
remember:  (1) Your statement needs to be only one or two sentences and not longer than the 
form;   (2) Always use active subjects and verbs; (3) Always use a conversational tone; and (4) 
Write in complete sentences. 
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In Act I, you are setting up your media story.  The Act contains five scenes you will need to 
complete:   
 
Scene 1:  The setting.  Where and when is the story going to happen?  In the ‘tis the Night 
before Christmas, it was in their home, a shot of the living room with stockings hanging on the 
chimney.  Mine was Barnes & Noble.  This is where you pull your audience in and tell them 
where they are now at and when is it.   
Scene 2: The protagonist.  Who is your audience?  Christmas example:  The children in bed.  
Ma and storyteller were in pajamas just climbed into bed.   
Scene 3:  The imbalance.  Why is the audience there?  Here you make the audience 
uncomfortable with the problem.  Christmas example:  Hears unfamiliar noise on roof, startled, 
rushes and opens windows and shutters. 
Scene 4:  The balance.  What do you want to see happen?  You have to rebalance the audience 
again.  You never want to leave them imbalanced.  Christmas example:  Describes what going 
on outside. 
Scene 5:  The solution.  How do we get from there to here?  Christmas example:  Filled 
stockings.  This sets your audience up to continue staying connected with your story which 
blooms in Act II. 
Act II is where you expand and create the action to your media story.  How far you expand it 
depends on time – do you want a 3, 5, 10 or 30 minute story. 
 
You will want to expand your story to at least three levels and allow the media person to select 
the parts relevant to their audience.  When fully prepare for the max you will also be prepared 
for any length or pitch. 
 
Let’s begin Act II in this easy to follow process:  
 
First, write down your top three points.  Here’s an easy fill-in-the-blanks method.  What are the 
three main reasons [fill in your Act I solution here] are there.  Christmas story major three points:  
Point 1:  Santa’s arrival and what everyone was doing at the time.  Point 2:  Who Santa was and 
what action he was taking.  Point 3: What Santa does while he’s in the house. 
 
Second, you take one major point and then expand it into three subparts.  You do this by 
answering the questions, who and why.  Afterward you have a total of nine sub points. 
 
Christmas example:  Point 1, sub point 1:  Where were the people?  Sub point 2:  What were 
their plans?  Sub point 3:  What action did he take when he heard strange noise? 
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Third, now that you have expanded the second step to nine sub points.  You can take each one 
of these nine sub points and expand them to three sub-sub points of each sub point. 
 
When the third level is completed, you will have 27 sub-sub points available.  Now your media 
person can collapse or expand according to their time availability which sometimes isn’t even 
known at the time of recording. 
 
Or you can stop with any level, again depending on the story, the time, and how ready you want 
to be with your pitch. 
 
Finish Act II by summarizing a few points that are of specific interest to the audience.  This can 
also be done with an analogy too. 
 
Act III is easier than Act II.  There are four scenes in Act III: 
 
Scene 1:  The Crisis and Key Point.  Here you want to summarize why the audience is there 
again, maybe in a different way, and what do you want to see happen?   Christmas example:  
What did Santa look like?  
Scene 2:  The Solution.  Easy, repeat the same solution you wrote in Act 1, Scene 5.  Christmas 
example:  Filled stockings. 
Scene 3:  The Climax.  What is the theme of your concluding remarks?   Christmas example:  
Away Santa flew. 
Scene 4:  The Resolution.  Prepare the final resolution of your story or your topic.  This last 
remark is the most memorable and is best created short.  Similar to Nike’s “Just Do It” phrase.   
Christmas example:  The Wish:  Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night! 
 
Okay, you have completed the prep work.  Are ready to pitch?  Or do you need more work on it?  
Maybe the angle didn’t play out like you thought it could.  It is always best to complete your 
process on paper than to pitch an incomplete story to a media person and damage your 
credibility with them. 
Sometimes You Just Fall Into a Media Opportunity 
 
This summer I lived in West Virginia.  Being such a library fan that as I am, I visited the small 
branch in the town next to mine every week.  
 
During one of my Friday writing times, a woman with two small children, who wasn’t dressed 
well, was trying to check out some children books.  The desk clerk told her she couldn’t check 
out any books because she had an overdue balance.  She explained why she couldn’t get to the 
post office to return the books on time.  The librarian said she couldn’t wave the fee.  She said 
she didn’t have the money.  While the kids were pulling on mama’s shirt asking for the books, I 
handed the librarian the $1.85. 
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I was thinking, “Why not.  If I do this occasionally for someone behind me at a fast food drive 
through, why not now?”  I was thinking of the Pay-It Forward Movement  I belong and believe in.  
It felt so good to this little gesture I could hardly stand still.  
 
I made this a habit from that time forward.  Every Friday I asked the clerk to bring up someone’s 
name (I didn’t want to know who) that owes less than $5.  And paid it. 
 
About six Friday’s later; a local newspaper reporter appeared at my table.  I didn’t know he was 
a reporter until well into our conversation.  We had a three-hour chat.  The next Friday, the 
librarian handed me the local paper with a story about me on the front cover and what I was 
doing. 
 
Weeks later, the librarians shared with me that people followed my example and are doing the 
same at many of the their libraries in the county.  Two main executives from the library system 
came one Friday to say thank you.  I’m still stunned.  I would never have guessed this. 
 
I learned that sometimes you just don’t know how something will expand and you just need to 
trust your instinct.  The story was reprinted in other papers I’m told.  I still receive emails sharing 
with me where they read it and how now they are doing the same. 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Catherine Franz is a Global, Certified Professional Coach, and Certified Teleclass Leader, 
trainer, speaker, author, and Master Practitioner Laws of Attraction.  Clients include 
professional firms, restaurants, retail, and service professionals across the globe, US, UK, 
Australia, New Zealand.  Catherine is a popular and entertaining presenter who spcializes 
in marketing, product development, creating passive revenue streams, and using writing to 
promote your career or business.  
 
You can find out more about Catherine, read her articles and sign up for her newsletters at 
Abundance Center.com and CatherineFranz.com.  Read her blog at Abundance Blog. 
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NNeeeedd  TToo  GGeett  NNoottiicceedd??  DDoo  SSoommeetthhiinngg  CCrrrraaaazzyy!!    
By Meredith Pond 

 
 
 Does your business need a boost? Do you feel like you're just not getting the attention you 
deserve? Or, do you just want people to recognize your name?  
 
No matter your reasons for wanting more exposure, doing something wacky in front of other 
people will always get the job done. People may think you're funny, creative, desperate, or one 
brick short of a full load. But hey, no matter what people think of you, you're sure to get some 
attention, and that's where success begins.  
 
Pulling a crazy stunt doesn't have to cost a lot of money. How about renting a lobster or gorilla 
costume from your local costume shop, then standing on a busy street corner with a sign around 
your neck? Wave to passing cars, hand out flyers, or distribute free samples. At the very least, 
you'll make an impression on the minds of several hundred people, arousing their curiosity 
about who you are and what makes you crazy enough to pull a stunt like that. Who knows... if 
you're crazy enough, you just might end up on the local news.  
 
If the local crowd doesn't interest you, how about doing something outrageous online? Put 
together a web site of crazy video clips (like the ones people email to you all the time), jokes, 
and cartoons. Register the site with search engines and let fun-seekers check it out. In several 
prominent places on the site, place a link to your business. Your joke site may not have anything 
at all to do with your business, but if you're looking for plain old-fashioned attention, that really 
doesn't matter.  
 
Contests can also work wonders for exposure. One local car dealership in my city staged a bad 
credit contest. They held a free barbecue and invited anyone with poor credit to come by and fill 
out an application. The contestant with the absolute worst credit of all was given a brand new 
car. People may have questioned their tactics, but hundreds of people showed up for the 
contest and free food. So, why not stage a live or online contest of your own? Reward the 
winner with a prize and plaster your label all over the t-shirts, entry forms, etc.  
 
Above all, remember that if you can make people grin, wonder, shake their heads, or chuckle, 
they'll remember you the next time they need a service like yours.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Still need to get noticed?  Meredith Pond is a well-known copywriter and owner of 
www.FastAdKing.com, where classic 50-word ads are just $25 every day!  Use it 
however you like to make YOUR business GROW! 
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HHoossttiinngg  YYoouurr  OOwwnn  PPuubblliicc  RRaaddiioo  PPrrooggrraamm  
By Catherine Franz 

  
There’s Internet radio, AM, FM, and many times people forget there is Public Radio.  Public 
radio stations are available all over the United States.  There are many opportunities waiting for 
you in public radio – from training to producing and hosting your live show.  In addition, all with 
low production costs.  If you live anywhere near a public radio station, I highly recommend 
checking out their benefits.  This opportunity is even worth traveling outside your regular 
distance. 
 
Even though my radio training began before my public radio debut, I believe public radio was my 
blossoming point.  The training and hands-on experience was outstanding.  Fairfax Public 
Access (FPA) provides low-cost radio and television training and the opportunity to learn and 
grow with your own show.  At FPA, I graduated in radio production, audio production, and 
television producing.  This was after I attended a two-year training program at another 
professional media trade school.  Which I must say did little for my career; however, the school 
did provide some basics.   
  
After graduating from radio production some years back at FPA right before Christmas, my first 
live radio show began right after the holidays.  My first show was one of those experiences that 
you never forget including a memory of what not to eat before going live.  In fact, the first few 
months I have completely written off to what not to do.  If anything could go wrong, it did -- from 
equipment challenges to Catherine malfunctions. 

Set Your Intention 
You will save yourself a lot of aggravation if you know your intentions and objectives before you 
jump into radio.  Ever since I was ten years old, I knew I wanted to be on radio.  At that time, our 
family was living in Orleans, France.  Since there wasn’t any American television in off-base 
housing, we listened to the radio for entertainment.  The mystery drama shows and the Lone 
Ranger were my favorite.  I enjoyed the sound effects back then.  Now, I marvel at the 
inventiveness they used to create them.  All the sound effects now are available on CD. 
Discipline was my highest intention.  After so many years of self-employment, discipline and 
time management seemed lost.  Well, radio definitely requires discipline especially after you 
couldn’t prepare because life got in the way that week.  Winging a show isn’t something I ever 
recommend.  Even though other producers warned me, I thought it would never happen to me.  
Well, it did.  After that, I incorporated a backup plan for the backup plan into my system.  
Included on that list was working through the night in order to get it done.   
 
Doing a radio show requires flexibility and a learn-as-you-go mentality.  You will never know 
what to do with all the challenges that can possible occur – that will take time and going through 
the experience of it.  Be gentle with yourself as you proceed.  You will get to a point when 
nervousness disappears and the “oh, what the heck” syndrome takes over. 
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Production 
 
Producing a one-hour radio show on a weekly basis takes a lot of work no matter whether it’s for 
Internet, AM/FM or public radio.  Television shows require even more preparation time unless 
you have other people supporting you.  Some public radio stations require you to take more 
classes than others.  At FPA, you are the producer and host of the show.  This requires training 
and passing an exam on the equipment as well as on-air instruction.  For Internet or AM/FM 
production when you are just the host, it is easier.  On public radio, a producer is equivalent to 
the engineer (the person who operates the equipment) at AM/FM and Internet stations.   
Let me say that I don’t chew gum and walk at the same time.  It took me longer to operate the 
equipment – the board, phone, computers, CD players and the recording devices -- than most of 
my fellow students.  I do need to say that in the long run I was the winner because I had the 
longest, most successful show, from my classmates.  In radio, you need to be in it for the long 
run – at least a few years – if you are doing it to promote your business.  It takes time to build a 
listening base. 
 
Internet radio and AM/FM radio production is easier because someone else is handling the 
equipment.  Then again, you are usually also paying for that service.  Normally you will not be 
able to touch the equipment on AM/FM and Internet stations.  Except maybe the phone lines. 
At the beginning, production required anywhere from 10 to 20 hours per show.  Yes, I warned 
you earlier it requires a large amount of time.  As you gain experience and put systems and 
processes into play, you will be able to reduce this amount to half or even less. 
 
Generally, public radio stations hold the copyright on your show for a year after the last airing of 
that show.  You will need to check in with the public station that you are interested in for their 
requirements on this topic. 

Financial Considerations 
My radio professional trade school cost me over $7,000 and most of the experience was self-
taught.  They give me an entrance exam that consisted of questions about radio history and 
production, and a recording test.  Which I felt was way out of line because my knowledge was 
zero at that point.  The recording entrance test consisted of several commercial recordings.  
Afterwards, they told me they had their doubts of my success, which squelched my spirit for a 
few years afterward and kept me from pursuing radio after I graduated.  Yet, like many trade 
schools, my check over-ruled their doubt and I went through the program.  Classes at FPA 
ranged from $50 to $300 each with the average of $200.  You can take the classes individually 
at a convenient learning pace. 
 
If you find an engineer at the public radio station, you will have more time to spend just on the 
host responsibilities.  That’s a whole lot easier and less time consuming.  You might find a 
trained volunteer who will operate the equipment for you.  Count this as an exception though.  
Even paying for the service can be difficult if not impossible at public radio stations.  You will still 
need to be trained on the equipment for those times when your volunteer or paid person doesn’t 
show up.  Remember, the show must go on. 
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Per show costs are minimal on public radio.  You will need your recording material, like CDs, 
that you use during production and for any guest distributions.  Any marketing expenses will 
also be a part of your budget.  If you have music, you will to purchase your own.  Normally, the 
public radio station covers the royalty payments. 
 
On Internet radio shows, you will need to find your own advertisers to support the high fees you 
have to pay.  This requires entrepreneurs to market another product on their overburdened time 
schedule.  On many AM/FM station, they could have someone to handle this for you.  On public 
radio, you cannot sell advertising in the same manner.   In fact, it even has a different name.  It’s 
called “Underwriting.”  This is because public radio stations are set up under the Internal 
Revenue Service 501(c)(3) rules and regulations and because of this, they are required to 
structure the money entering and exiting on a more precautionary basis. 

Support 
Virtual Assistants are great for delegating guest, research and scheduling.  Possibly even 
procurement.  Look for someone that is already experienced in assisting radio hosts.  If not, find 
someone that is professionally passionate about learning who will not charge you for the 
necessary learning curve needed to build your basic system. 
 
I was three-fourths into my first year with the “Let’s Talk Marketing” radio show and a month into 
my coaching show before I found a place on the Internet where I could post position information 
for radio support volunteers.  See resource section for link. 
 
Some public radio stations have a radio and/or television guild.  The guild consists of interested 
members and current and past producers and hosts.  The group holds regular meetings to 
discuss equipment changes and issues, rules and regulations changes and reminders, and 
answer questions and issues for each other.  Rarely with Internet radio do you have an 
opportunity to share such a great opportunity as this. 

Yes or No to Public Radio? 
I will always suggest taking your training at a public radio station that offers classes.  They are 
affordable and usually have an easy structure.  I have found out that FPA has the best public 
radio training in the U.S., both from experience and after talking with others in the public radio 
field. 
 
If your budget is small, go the public radio route. 
 
If your intentions are more than just building a brand in order to get more business, then I 
suggest going the public radio route. 
 
If you have tried to get on an AM/FM station without much success, I suggest going the public 
radio route. 
 
If you just want to have fun with it, I suggest public radio. 
 
If you want to stop stuttering, which was one of my main objectives, I suggest public radio. 
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If you desire to learn in an easygoing environment, I suggest public radio. 
 
If you want a support team to learn A LOT from, I suggest public radio. 
 
If you aren’t sure radio is for you but you want to try it, I suggest public radio.  If you change your 
mind after a few tries, nothing is lost.  In fact, I suggest giving the radio show for a few weeks 
without telling too many people. 

 

Resources 
Marketing Your Radio Show, 2007, Catherine Franz,:  www.AbundanceCenter.com  
Public Radio Marketing, 2007, Catherine Franz:  www.LetsTalkMarketingShow.com  
Updated list of public radio stations in the United States:  www.CatherineFranz.com  
Fairfax Public Access, http://www.fcac.org/  
Volunteer Match:  http://www.volunteermatch.org/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Catherine Franz is a 15-year Master Life and Business Coach, trained under Anthony 
Robbins, Franklin Covey, and Thomas Leonard.  She is a graduate of Coach University 
and holds degrees in Management, Marketing, Accounting and Psychology.  Before 
dedicating her life to helping others succeed on a higher level, Catherine built an 
accounting practice from 1 to 44 in 5 years and has owned retail and other service 
business, including being a restauranteur.  During her coaching development years, she 
trained with Deepak Chopra, Neale Donald Walsh and Dr. Wayne Dyer and others.  She is 
also a certified copywriter, radio producer and host, television producer, audio 
productionist, trainer, speaker, and author.  For additional reading, visit her blog – Out of 
the Fog, Into the Light:  http://abundance.blogs/intothelight or one of her websites in the 
listed in the resource section. 
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1144  PPuubblliicciittyy  TTiippss  YYoouu  CCaann''tt  LLiivvee  WWiitthhoouutt By Paul Hartunian 
 
How do you best promote yourself, your business or your cause using publicity? The list could 
easily be 100 items long. But 14 items stand out that can make yours a winning publicity 
campaign. If you follow these 14 tips, you tremendously increase your chances of getting 
publicity. 
 
Even better, all 14 tips are easy to put into action. 
 
Here are the Magic 14: 
 
1. Establish a Consistent Look - A great way to get your release pulled and looked at first, is if 
the editor becomes familiar with your name and the look and quality of your previous stories. 
 
2. Submit Anything To Start Off With - Get your name on file. Whether or not they run your first 
story isn't important, you just want to have a "previous story" on file the next time something 
important in your field comes up. 
 
3. Keep On Submitting - Always be on the lookout for good stories. Editors need to see your 
name popping up regularly, not just once or twice a year. 
 
4. Watch The News - Become "The Authority" on your subject. Watch what's happening around 
the world. Send out timely press releases connecting your story to local, national or world news. 
Be ready when editors call wanting to know about something that broke the news this morning. 
 
5. Keep Up On The Trades - Understanding the trends and aims of your profession is essential 
to your being able to speak knowledgeably when called on short notice.  
 
6. Piggyback Your Cause - Find community events where you can offer your services. If media 
personalities know you can deliver a good interview, they'll be very interested in talking to you. 
 
7. Be A Character - Don't be afraid to get out of yourself. Study successful talk show hosts. 
Watch how they work topics, how they keep your attention. Become a fun, knowledgeable 
person to interview. Your character is as important to an interviewer as your story is. You don't 
have to be outrageous (although that can be a real plus), just an enjoyable, knowledgeable 
expert in your field. 
 
8. Network In All The Right Places - Go to the gala balls, the fund raising banquets, the Lions 
Club or Country Club events. Anywhere the press might be looking, be sure they see you 
hanging out. Make a point of striking up a conversation as often as comfortably possible. 
 
9. Remember Names - Everybody loves to hear their name. Especially reporters. Carry a small 
spiral notebook and write down names and details on every media person you meet. It helps 
immensely in remembering who they are the next time you run across them around town. 
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10. Be 100% Reliable - Reporters become incredibly frustrated when someone cancels or 
postpones an interview ' or worse, don't show for the interview. Establish a rock solid reputation 
for being a reliable interview. Also become known as a person who can be available on short 
notice for an interview. Reporters will love you for that. 
 
11. Be A Source Of Referrals - Many times the reporter interviewing you will ask for the names 
of two or three other people in your field they can interview.  Don't be afraid to give them the 
names. There are three solid reasons for this. First, the people you refer to them will be very 
grateful to you for the opportunity. Second, the reporter will be grateful and will look on you as a 
great source of information. And third, very frankly, the people you refer to the reporter will 
almost certainly not know how to either do a good interview or how to turn that interview into 
additional business. It's very unlikely these other people and their interviews will be a threat to 
your business. 
 
12. Follow Up On Stories -  ALWAYS send thank you notes for any interview or story a paper or 
station runs. With a little imagination you can often parlay this "after the fact" moment into more 
coverage. One singer more than doubled her coverage by sending flowers to a PBS television 
station after her interview thanking them for the time and wishing them a successful fund drive 
(which just happened to be in progress). Her flowers and note kept showing up all day, along 
with clips from her interview. 
 
13. Stay In Charge Of The Interview - Don't let interviewers take off on their own paths. 
Remember always, you are the authority on this topic and a bad interview will ultimately reflect 
only on you. If an interviewer is trying to dig in areas the general public will find boring, be 
courteous, answer the questions quickly, and then point the conversation where it should be 
headed, towards the more fascinating and lively topics. A good Q&A, following my system, will 
almost guarantee that you stay in control of the interview from beginning to end. 
 
14. Finally, Don't Be Afraid To Create News - Write a book, do a survey, author a research 
project, anything that'll take yours out of the "boring profession" category. Always look for the 
angles you know will fascinate the general public and become the authority in those areas. 
 
My favorite saying concerning the media is: "Media people are very willing to make you as 
famous and wealthy as you'd like if you just give them a good story." There are tens of 
thousands of media people waiting for your good stories. Give them what they want and they'll 
reward you very handsomely. 

                                
Paul Hartunian is widely considered the world's leading authority on writing press releases 
and getting free publicity for any product, service, cause or issue. Subscribe to Paul's free 
publicity ezine "Million Dollar Publicity Tactics". By going to www.HotPublicityTips.  Also be 
sure to check out all the great free publicity resources at his website www.Hartunian.com. 
You can read the story of how Paul used press releases and publicity to become the first 
person in history to really sell the world famous Brooklyn Bridge at 
www.PRProfits.com/bridge.html. You can reach Paul at (973)857-4142 or by email at 
PaulHartunian (at) Hotmail.com 
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http://www.hotpublicitytips/
http://www.hartunian.com/
http://www.prprofits.com/bridge.html
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RREESSOOUURRCCEESS  
  

ALERTS 

CyberAlert  
Yahoo  
Google  
MSN  

ASSOCIATIONS 

American Communication Association  

American Association of Advertising Agencies  

American Marketing Association  

Association for Women in Communications  

Business Marketing Association  

Center for Media & Democracy  

Center for Media and Public Affairs  

Council Of Public Relations Firms  

Counselor’s Academy  

Crisis & Legal PR Bulletin 

Direct Marketing Association  

Institute for Public Relations  

International Association of Business Communicators  

International Public Relations Association  

Media Industry Newsletter 
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http://www.womensmediasummit.com/wp-admin/www.cyberalert.com
http://alerts.yahoo.com/config/set_notification?.t=n
http://www.google.com/alerts
http://alerts.msn.com/Alerts/Default.aspx
http://www.americancomm.org/
http://www.aaaa.org/
http://www.ama.org/
http://www.womcom.org/
http://www.marketing.org/
http://www.prwatch.org/index.html#about
http://www.cmpa.com/
http://www.prfirms.org/
http://www.prsa-counselors.org/
http://www.prandmarketing.com/legalpr/
http://www.the-dma.org/
http://www.instituteforpr.org/
http://www.iabc.com/index.htm
http://www.ipranet.org/
http://www.minonline.com/
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National Association of Government Communicators  

National Investor Relations Institute  

National Press Club  

New York New Media Association  

PR Canada  

Public Affairs Council  

Public Relations Society of America  

Radio Talk Show Hosts Association  

Society for Healthcare Strategy and Market Development  

Texas Public Relations Association  

The Society of Professional Journalists  

Women Executives in Public Relations  

AUDIO EDITING 
 
Audacity by Sourceforge - http://audacity.sourceforge.org  
Wavepad - http://www.nch.com.au/wavepad/  
 
BLOG MONITORS 
 
Technorati – http://www.technorati.com   
 
100 Blog Directories – http://wemagazineforwomen.com/100-blog-
directories-to-submit-your-blog/  
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http://www.nagc.com/
http://www.niri.org/
http://npc.press.org/
http://www.nynma.org/
http://www.prcanada.ca/
http://www.pac.org/
http://www.prsa.org/
http://www.talkshowhosts.com/
http://www.stratsociety.org/
http://www.tpra.com/
http://www.spj.org/
http://www.wepr.org/
http://audacity.sourceforge.org/
http://www.nch.com.au/wavepad/
http://www.technorati.com/
http://wemagazineforwomen.com/100-blog-directories-to-submit-your-blog/
http://wemagazineforwomen.com/100-blog-directories-to-submit-your-blog/
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BOOKMARK WEB PAGES 
 
Check & Get  
Del.icio.us  
iKeepBookmarks 

CLIPPING SERVICES 

NewspaperClips.com  
ClippingService.com  
Biz360  

DIRECTORIES 

Alternative Press Online Directory 

Computer/Internet Media Directory  

Directory of Local Daily and Weekly Newspapers  

Ecola  

ERSys  

Financial Media Directory  
 
Kidon Media-Link  

Magazines Directory   

MediaPost   
 
Medical Media List  

News and Media in the Yahoo! Directory   

US Newspaper List  

Internet Public Library: Newspapers  
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http://activeurls.com/
http://del.icio.us/
http://ikeepbookmarks.com/
http://www.womensmediasummit.com/wp-admin/www.newspaperclips.com
http://www.womensmediasummit.com/wp-admin/www.clippingservice.com
http://www.womensmediasummit.com/wp-admin/www.biz360.com/beyond-clipping
http://www.altpress.org/direct.html
http://www.online-pr.com/prcmpmed.htm
http://www.bizmove.com/media_directory/local-media.htm
http://www.ecola.com/
http://www.ersys.com/
http://www.online-pr.com/prfinmed.htm
http://www.kidon.com/media-link/index.shtml
http://www.abbycon.com/magazines/
http://www.mediapost.com/
http://www.online-pr.com/prmednws.htm
http://dir.yahoo.com/News_and_Media/
http://www.usnpl.com/
http://www.ipl.org/div/news/
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Directories (cont.) 

News and Newspapers Online  

Newspapers US and Worldwide  

NewsLink  

Media Names & Numbers  
 
News and Media in the Yahoo! Directory   
 
US Newspaper List  
 
Internet Public Library: Newspapers  
 
News and Newspapers Online  
 
Newspapers US and Worldwide  
 
NewsLink  
 
Media Names & Numbers  
 
Television Now 
 
EBOOKS  
 
Public Relations eBooks  
 
 
MUSIC 
 
SoundDog 
PodsafeMusicNetwork 
Podsafe Audio  
Music Bakery  
OPUZZ  
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http://library.uncg.edu/news/
http://www.refdesk.com/paper.html
http://www.newslink.org/
http://www.sources.com/MNN/
http://dir.yahoo.com/News_and_Media/
http://www.usnpl.com/
http://www.ipl.org/div/news/
http://library.uncg.edu/news/
http://www.refdesk.com/paper.html
http://www.newslink.org/
http://www.sources.com/MNN/
http://www.tvrundown.com/statnqz.htm
http://www.ebooks.com/subjects/b/2058/1.asp
http://www.sounddog.com/
http://music.podshow.com/
http://www.podsafeaudio.com/
http://www.musicbakery.com/
http://www.opuzz.com/
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NEWSWIRES 

PR NEWSWIRE  

PROFNET  

Collegiate Presswire  

Business Wire  

Canada Newswire  

Market Wire  

US Newswire  

CSR WIRE  

CCNMatthews  

 
PHOTO-SHARING 
 
BubbleShare  
Flickr  
Kodak Gallery (oFoto)  
Piczo  
ShareAPic  
SmugMug  
Yahoo! Photos  
Zoomr  
 
PODCAST RESOURCES 
 
Apple's iTunes - http://www.apple.com/itunes/  
 Digital Podcast – http://digitalpodcast.com 
 Podcast Alley -  http://podcastalley.com  
 Podcast Pickle – http://podcastpickle.com 
Cool Websites: http://coolerwebsites.com,  
Podcast Fast Pass - http://www.podcastfastpass.com 
121 Podcasting - http://www.121podcasting.com  
1st Podcast Publishing – http://www/1stpod.com  
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http://www.prnewswire.com/
http://www.profnet.com/
http://www.cpwire.com/
http://www.businesswire.com/
http://www.newswire.ca/
http://www.marketwire.com/
http://www.usnewswire.com/
http://www.csrwire.com/
http://www.ccnmatthews.com/
http://www.bubbleshare.com/
http://flickr.com/
http://www.kodakgallery.com/
http://www.piczo.com/
http://www.shareapic.com/
http://www.smugmug.com/
http://www.photos.yahoo.com/
http://www.zoomr.com/
http://www.apple.com/itunes/
http://digitalpodcast.com/
http://podcastalley.com/
http://podcastpickle.com/
http://coolerwebsites.com/
http://www.podcastfastpass.com/
http://www.121podcasting.com/
http://www/1stpod.com
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PODCAST STORAGE 
 
LIBSYN - http://www.libsyn.com 
 
PRESS RELEASE DISTRIBUTION 
 
Click Press - http://www.ClickPress.com 
Power Home Biz - http://www.PowerHomeBiz   
Free Press Release - Http://www.Free-Press-Release.com   
PRWEB – http://www.prweb.com 
ExpressPress - http://www.xpresspress.com/ 
Ereleases - http://www.ereleases.com/index.html  
Media Post - http://www.mediapost.com/  
 Market Wire - http://www.Market Wire 
24/7 Press Release - http://www.24/7PressRelease.com   
MediaLink – www.medialink.com 
CorporateNews.com – www.corporatenews.com 
Mass Media Distribution LLC – www.massmediadistribution.com 
Press Box - http://www.pressbox 
PR Leap – http://prleap.com 
PR.com – http://www.PR.com  
Press Release Network – www.pressreleasenetwork.com 
24-7 Press Release – www.24-7pressrelease.com 
MarketWire – www.marketwire.com 
Xpress Press – www.xpresspress.com 
EWorldWire – www.eworldwire.com 
PR Leap – www.prleap.com 
I-Newswire – www.i-newswire.com 
Send2Press – www.send2press.com 
Major Newswire – www.majornewswire.com 
WebWire – www.webwire.com 
Burrelles-Luce – www.burrellesluce.com  
EWatch – www.ewatch.com  
Bacon’s Information – www.bacons.com 
CustomScoop – www.customscoop.com 
Metro Monitor – www.metromonitor.com 
Universal Information Services, Inc. – www.universal-info.com 
NewsLibrary.com – www.nl.newsbank.com 
QIA – www.qia.com 
VMS InSight – www.vmsinfo.com 
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http://www.libsyn.com/
http://www.clickpress.com/
http://www.powerhomebiz.com/
http://www.free-press-release.com/
http://www.prweb.com/
http://www.xpresspress.com/
http://www.ereleases.com/index.html
http://www.mediapost.com/
http://www.marketwire.com/
http://www.24/7PressRelease.com
http://www.medialink.com/
http://www.corporatenews.com/
http://www.massmediadistribution.com/
http://www.pressbox/
http://prleap.com/
http://www.pr.com/
http://www.pressreleasenetwork.com/
http://www.24-7pressrelease.com/
http://www.marketwire.com/
http://www.xpresspress.com/
http://www.eworldwire.com/
http://www.prleap.com/
http://www.i-newswire.com/
http://www.send2press.com/
http://www.majornewswire.com/
http://www.webwire.com/
http://www.burrellesluce.com/
http://www.ewatch.com/
http://www.bacons.com/
http://www.customscoop.com/
http://www.metromonitor.com/
http://www.universal-info.com/
http://www.nl.newsbank.com/
http://www.qia.com/
http://www.vmsinfo.com/
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RADIO 

Radio-Locator   
Talk Radio Directory    

 
VIDEO EDITING 
 
Premier Elements  
Windows Movie Maker / iMovie  
 
VIDEO SHARING 
  
YouTube®,  
Google Video  
Blip TV® 
OurMedia®  
VSocial®  
Yahoo! Video  
Master New Media  
Leads By Video  
 
TOOLKITS &Publicity/Media Programs 
 
Media-Savvy-to-Go Publicity Toolkit  
Women’s Media & Public Relations Audio Program 
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http://www.radio-locator.com/
http://www.radio-directory.com/fr_newstalk.cfm
http://www.adobe.com/products/premiereel/
http://www.microsoft.com/windowsxp/using/moviemaker/default.mspx
http://www.apple.com/ilife/imovie/
http://www.youtube.com/
http://video.google.com/
http://www.blogger.com/Google Video
http://www.ourmedia.org/
http://www.vsocial.com/
http://video.yahoo.com/
http://www.masternewmedia.org/news/2006/11/25/video_publishing_online_where_to.htm
http://www.leadsbyvideo.com/
http://www.mainstreetmediasavvy.com/mediasavvytogo.htm
http://www.womensmediasummit.com/audio-recordings-on-sale-now/
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AABBOOUUTT  OOUURR  eeBBOOOOKKSS  

Many members and supporters of The Women’s eCommerce Association, International™ (dba 
The WECAI Network™) have written books, as well as produced audio/video tapes and DVD’s. 
Here's your opportunity to see what they've done. To read more or to purchase a particular 
product, simply click on the image and you will be directed to their e-commerce site. 

“There are many talented and dedicated members of the Women’s eCommerce 
Association, who have produced well-crafted books, etc. that deserve recognition. We 

want to help them promote their many endeavors. This just one of the many services and 
benefits we offer to our members.” -Heidi Richards, Founder & CEO 

Check out the “GET SERIES” eBook Projects. Many experts have found the GET 
SERIES an excellent way to further promote their products and services. If you 
have not published a book, but have written articles, you too can be a part of this 
new member benefit. If you have written books and are looking for additional ways 
to promote your writing and other products and services, join today and 
participate. Read about the GET SERIES for more info. 

 

AABBOOUUTT  TTHHEE  WWEECCAAII  NNEETTWWOORRKK™™  

The WECAI Network™ is a network of organizations, tools and resources to “help women do 
more business on and off the WEB.” The voice of business, professional and executive women, 
we provide virtual and in-person opportunities for collaboration, networking, personal and 
professional development, increase prosperity, leadership and international recognition.  

Our goal is to empower women, promote business, create connections, network and 
celebrate women’s achievements around the globe through technology. 

 

For more information on the Women’s eCommerce Association, visit www.wecai.org today! 
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http://www.wecai.org/getseries_ebook.htm
http://www.wecai.org/getseries_ebook.htm
http://www.wecai.org/getseries_ebook.htm
http://www.wecai.org/getseries_ebook.htm
http://www.wecai.org/
http://www.wecai.org/
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